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Bittersweet victory for Japanese Latin Americans
After 57 years, former interne^ to receive apology and $5,000 redress payment from United States
BY CAROLINE AOYA(H 
Actiiv Executive Edttor 

LOS ANGEMS-^ustice has 
come slowly for the hundreds of 
Japanese Latin Aznmcans kid- 
nai9>ed and forcibly interned by 
the United States i^emment 
during WoMd War II, but even as 
it arrived the victory was some
what bittersweet 

After more than four months of 
back-and-fbrth wrangling be
tween plaintiffs and defendants 
in the dass-action lawsuit, 
Mochizuki vs. the U.S., the par
ties have agreed to a settlement 
that requires the U^. govern
ment to issue an sqxdogy and a re
dress payment of $5,000 to each 
surviving Japanese Latin Ameri
can forma* internee or their im
mediate heirs.

**Ibd^ we make history,” said 
Julie Small, ocHlirector of Carn

al for Jt;^oe, announcing &e 
dement at a pred^ cocferace 

in little *Ibl^ on Junb. 12. ^After

years the VS. government has 
agreed to ackno^edge the viola
tions it perpetrated against Latin 
Americans of Japanese ancestry 
during WWH and the suffering 
these violaticms caused.”

*Ibda/s settlement is the ri^t 
thi^ to do^” said Bill Lann Lee, 
acting assistant attorney general 
for ri^ts, who flew in frcnn 
Wamingtim, D.C., to represent 
tile gbvanmoit. "By setti^ this 
case the.l^. government is doing 
the ri^[^ thing. Adcnowledging 
the wro^ and bringing dosure to 
the uncertainties of litigation ... 
bringing to an aid an i^orious 
chap^ in our nation’s history.” 

Joining Small and Lee were 
JLA former internees $and repre
sentatives from the founding 
grou(» of Campaign for Justice, 
induding Helen I^wagoe, JACL 
national president Gary Mayeda, 
JACL national vice president of 
planning and devdcf>ment, and 
SiaroD Thnihara, Natvmal Coali

tion for Redress and Reparations, pointznent ^th the $5,000 pay- 
Althougfa plaintifft agreed that ment, an amount for less than the

... \ '

attorney Robin Toma (left) speaks to reporters at the LA press con
ference. while former JLA internees Carmen Mochizuld (second from 
left) and Alice Nishimoto (fourth from left) look on. Also attending were 
Helen Kawagoe, national JACL president (right), and Gary Mayeda, 
JACL national v.p. for planning and development (second from right).

the presidential apology was by 
far the most significant part of the 
setdemoit, they espremed disap-

$20,000 Japanese American for
ma* internees received under the 
1988 Civil Uberties Act. JLAs

had b^ exduded from the *88 
Act because of a technicality re
quiring forma intonees to be 
American dtizens or l^al perma
nent residents at the time of their 
internment. For the past two 
years, piaintififr in Mochizuki ... 
had be^ waging a battle to be in- 
duded in the Act.

"We are dis£q^x^ted that the 
reparation payment that has 
b^n awarded to our.plainti& is 
for less than that givoi to Japan
ese Americans,” said Small. "(Ihe 
JLAs] very mudi want to be 
treated equally ... to receive the 
same apolc^, the same repara
tions.”

Like the more than 120,OCX) 
JAs fordUy placed in American 
intemmoit camps fa the dura
tion of WWH, JLAs suffered the 
indignities of life behind barbed 
wire fences. But unlike JAs, the 
U.S. govemmoit kidnapped the

See REORESS/page 3

Shin-lssei: The New JAs Primary Elections
eraDy, someone is considered a 
Shin-Issei, or -W Iss^if they 
immigrated to the U.S. post

*

ir iMr. .r
The New JAs ^ In places ite Los Angeles’ Utte Tokyo, the 
Shin-Issei are a nrt£^ part of the JA community.

World War n. Because this broad 
label enoompassdb everyone from 

. “war brides” to the Japanese 
Howeva, the tom Issei also family who moved to America 

refers to anotha group, the Shin- yesto^y, Shin-Issei are a di- 
Issei, who, by their very pres- verse and complex group who

Come to Philadelphia — 
the city that loves you back!

BY MIKA TANNER
Bpedal to <fae Abc^ Cttinn

Isad. IVaditiooally, this word 
has described the generation of 
Japanese who came to the Unit
ed States in the late 19th and 
eariy 20th centuries, a 
group of people 
memorialized for 
their stoicism, deter
mination, and their 
dedication to the 
American Dream.
Iheir descendants — 
the Nisei, and now the 
Sansa and Yonsei — 
are continuing their 
lega(^ in the Japan- 
e^ American commu
nity with such sodal 
and cultural institu
tions as the JACL, the 
Jap^ese American 
National Museum, 
youth basketball leagues, and 
the annual modiitsukis and obon 
festivals.

represent a wide variety of expe
riences. Ye^ due to the feet tl^t 
these experiences are very difler- 
oit from those of the original Is
sei and their descendants, Shin- 

Issei are often seen as 
completely divorced 
from the traditional 
JA community.

The question the 
community faces, 
howeva, is whetha it 
can affiird to continue 
vHewing Shin-Issei in 
this light. The JA 
community is the only 
Asian American com
munity not being re
plenished with large 
waves of new mem
bers after the 
Immigration Act iki
ed quota restrictions 
on Asian immigrants. 

Other AA groups, such as the Ko
rean, Vietnamese, and Chinese 
communities, have seen signifi
cant increases in their population 
that have transformed and revi- 

See SHiN-ISSEypag* 10

ig several AAs to go 
I November Elections

Matsui, Honda, and Fong 
amor 
onto
Staff Report

LOS ANG£LES-If the <^- 
fomia Prim^ Elections hela on 
June 2 are 
any indica
tion, .. Asian 
Pacific Ameri
cans these 
days are be
coming more 
receptive to 
running for 
the job of pub
lic ofiBce.

Of the 22

blyman Mike Honda (D-San 
Jose), Democratic nominee for the 
23rd District

Representative Matsui ran un
opposed and woo 70.7 percent of 
the popular vote. Matsui has held 
the seat since 1978 and ifhe’s suc
cessful in the Novonba elections,

Matsui Honda Fong
APAs who campaigned in the re
cent primaries, nine will now go 
on to the Novemba elections.

Among the expected winners 
were incumbents U5. Congress
man Robert Matsui (D-Sacra- 
mento), who took the Democratic 
nominatioi fa the 5th Congres
sional District, and State Assem-

as is eiqiected, he will enter his 
Uth term in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. Facing him will 
be Robert Dinsmore, who wem the 
Republican nomination with 17.8 
percent of the popular vote. Dins
more made a bid for the seat in 

Saa ELECTlONS/page 4

BYGRAYCEUEHARA
Hiere could be no better placesjsastKXE

important poUtical meeting in the 

ber 17,1787.
, Democracy is a process of worit-

S'SST’SSS?
: JiBierica towards a “more 

; union,'' will ooavene 'itB

appcntdiea.
- SmPHUJUIELPHUU|»S*5

an coming... 
tfieJffOlecs 
arc comingin

JACt ,

SEYATHERE

theRC.-
Ahnouncemente; ,uij 
Holiday Issue,: %
Legacy Fundi GiJnts:^
National ConventiOT^ 
Corrections . .2
CtBnmunjty News ... .4 
NaUbnai CenYentibn 
Reggtntfi^term

itesoulis Mn for nvp. 2Z7, 
nrap. 226 loses by a hair
Staff Report

LOS ANGELES-Before the 
dust had a chance to settle fidlow- 
ing the pama^ of Proposition 
227, the anti-bilingu^ education 
bill, duriw California’s June 2 
I^rim^ sections, a coalition of 
dvil ri^ts groups has filed a dvil 
lawsuit to sti^ it

On June 3, various organiza
tions induding the Mexican 
American L^al Defers and Ed^ 
ucation Fund, the Asian Law 
Caucus, Chinese for AfiBnnative 
Action, Galifamfa Tjttinn Civ
il Rights Network filed a lawsuit 
in ^ U.S. District Couqt in 
Northern California, seeing an 
immediate iqfunction to ^odt tite 
imjdementatioD of Prop. 227. In- 
duded among the named defen
dants are the state school boaiti, 
Govema Pete WDscxi, and state 
Superintendent of Pubhc Instruc
tion Ddaine Eastin.

Tne proposition, approved by a 
reeoimding margin of 61 percent, 
requires state to put.most of

its 1.4 million . limitod-flngiish, 
speaking students into an Ehg- 
bshimnmr^d^Ibr^y^m, 
and then transition than mto 
mauytrea^ Erigli8h.iriy c^- 
es. Prop. 227 is co-authored by 
Ron Unz, a SiUcon Valley million
aire and former (California guber
natorial candidate 

Plaintiffi in the lawsuit are ar-

SnirSi.'rtS'bSil
oCFer limited-Englisb' students 
equal education opportunities.

prozimately 250,000 Umited- 
English-speaking students in 
Califoniia are of Asian descent 

But even as educators and dvil 
rights groups vigotbualy cam-

Sea PROP. t27lpma» 1Z
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JACL I
Calendar

Eastern
NATIONAL
July 1-5—35th biennial Nat'l JACL Con- 
verition. Sheraton Society Hill. Phila
delphia. It^fo: JACL wehsitc (www. 
JACL.orgrt>*s,Miiko Horikawa, 610(525- 
6620.
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Wed. H»fy l—National Board mwtmg,
Philadeipnia.
SEABROOK
Sat. fune 20—JACL Installation and 
Graduates Recognition Barrqucl. Center- 
ton Country Club. Info: EHep Nakamura 
609/451-8393. NOTE—Congressman 
Frank A, Ln BioixJo, Rear Admiral MeK m 

Chiogio)!, USN Ret., speakers 
SACRAMENTO
June 24—|A Korean War Veterans Me 
moriai Exhibit opening ceremony, recep
tion. 2 p.m., north stoe steps of the state 
capitol Gilding RSVP; Victor Muraoka. 
818/897-1533. NOTE—Exhibit runs thru 
July 5. Sacramento Chapter JACL. co- 
sportsors. ______________

NC-WNT>aciric
NATIONAL BOARD

Wed. hjfy 1—Naiional Board meeting, 
Philadelphia
BERKR^
Tue. June 23—Oakland A’s Asian 
Anrwrican Day. Info, tickets: Jane C^awa. 
5ia'299-J)6t \40TE—East Bay & San 
Jose Nisei Tjasenall players to be lecog- 
nized: Diamondf: in the Rough video to 
be shown; Berkeley JACL fundraiser. 
CONTRA COSTA
Tue. Jurte 23—As-Cianis Baseball 
Came, 7:05 p.m.. Oakland Coliseum 
Discount tickets Esther Takeuchi, 
510/223-2258. NOTE—Bay Area Nisei 
bail players to be honored Chapter 
fundraiser. •
DIABLO VALLEY
Sat. fune 21—Wbrkshrjp, 'Discovering 
Your Japanese American Family Tree,' 2 
p,m. at the Concord Library. 2900 Salvio 
St Concord Info: Karl Matsushita, 
415/567-5006 NOTE—sponsored by 
(he Diablo Valley Chapter & iN- )A 
National Library.
FRENCH CAMP
Sat. July 11—Annual Chap»er Bazaar, 4 
n.m , Japanese Crwnmunity Hall, 170 E. 
french Camp Rd Info: Cail Maisui, 
209/821-8964 NOTE—Food, bingm raf
fle.
SAN FRANCISCO
Thu. June 25—Opening recept'ori tor 
Smithsonian travelir>g exhibit. 'A More 
Perfect Union,' San Francisco Mam

SAN MATEO
Sat. My 1*—CTimmunity Potluck/Dm- 
ncf fundraiser. 5-8 p.m.,’San Mateo JACL 
Community Center, 415 S. Claremont St 
Info, rafdc tickets, 650/343-2793 
NOTE—Orawmg at 7:30 p.m.
SONOMA COliNTY
Sun. June 2B—Community Picnic, 10
a,m.-3 p.m., Fmiey Park. Santa Rosa.
Info; Margaret, 707/544-9638.
STOCKTON
Sat. Jufy 11—Bus trip to Smithsonian 
Institute's exhibit. 'A More Perfect 
Union,' and Fisherman's Whart/Pier 39 
in San Francisco. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Info: 
Teddy Saiki. 209/465-8107.
WEST VALLEY
Sun. June 28—West Vaiiey & Next 
Generation picnic. Info: Jim Nagareda, 
408,/97l^56.

n m.. PfiTTiips Supper House. *fVf 
ASAF: Geoige Goto. 702/384-716^.
SOUTH BAY
Sun. June 28—kholarship/Queen Re
ception, 11;30a.m.-2:30 p.m.,-Ladera 
Linda Community Center. 32201 For- 
restal. Rancho Falos Verdes. Info: 
526/921-0633.
TORRANCE
Sat. July 2S—Benefit Golf Tournament 
'4-Kids.' 10 a.m„ L.A Royal Vista Golf 
Course. 20055 E Colima Rd., Walnut. 
Info, Sign-up: Richard Mukai. 310/362- 
4067...NPTE—$125 includes green Jee. 
golf cart, tee packs, prizes, dinner. 
RIVERSIDE
Sun. June 28—Annual Commurwty Pic
nic, 11a.m., Sylvan Park. Redlands. Info: 
909/735-8441. NOTE—Grand Buffet 
Polluck. raffle.B

Library. Info; 415/273-1015

PacHIc Southwest
^GREATER IJK. SINGLES 

Sat. June 20—Hana Uno Shepard Mi-- 
monal Scholarship and Fundraiser 
Dance, 7 30-11:30 p.m., Ken Nakaoka 
Center. 1700 West 162nd St., Gardena 
Info; Ken Kishiyama, 310/329-5157, 
Mary Ann Tanaka, 714/631-4735 
LAS VEGAS
Sun. June 21—International food festi 
val, Cashman field. Info: Rhea fupmoto 
702.'254-8060 NOTE--setup 9 a m 
Saturday, cooking starts at 8 a.m, Sunday. 
Sun. June 28—Awards Dinner, 5

DEAOUNE FOR CALENDAR
is the Friday before date of 
issue, on a space-available 
basis.

Please provide the 6me and 
place of the event and name 
and pTxxie niinber (incfudrig 
area code) of a oonta^^oerson.

ICOMHUMTY
Calendar

Throueh
and Ack(

Aug. 30—Exhibit. 'At Home
Dfoad; 20 Contemporary Filipino 

ts.' plus a program of films, music, 
dance, l«tures. readings, etc ,The Asian

(R) Reunions

East Coast__________
NEW YORK
Sat. June 2(fc»4’rogram, ‘Non-Japanese 
m America's Concentration Camp,' 1-3 
p.m., 3rd Floor Conference Room, Ellis 
IsiarwJ Museum NOTE—Presenters from 
Gila River and Tule lake.
Sat., Sun., June 20-22—Film screenings. 
Beyond Barbed Wire and Visas and 
Virtue (at , 6:15 on the 20th. 2 p.m. on 
the 22nd) at The Walter Reade Theater at 
Lincoln Center. Info: Susan Jacobs or 
Hiromi Kawanishi, 212/366-4555, re 
Human Rights Watch Film Festival: 
NOTE—Discussion with the filmmakers 
to follow on the 20th,
Through 1999—Japanese American Na
tional Museum's exhibit, 'America's 
Concentration Camps: Remembering the 
Japanese American Experience,' Ellis 
Isiand Immigration Museum, New York 
City. Info: JANM (Los Angeles) 213/625- 
0414, (New York) 212/363-5801 
WASHINGTON D.C.
Thu.-Sun., Jufy 16-19—OCA (Organi
zation of Asian Americans) 25th Anniver
sary celebration conference, Omni 
Shoreham. Info: OCA. 202/223-5500. 
FAX 202/296-0540. .

The Wdwest
CHICAGO .
Through Nov. 29—Exhibit, '\'oyage of a 
Nation. The Philippines,” The field 
Museum. Roosevelt Rd. ® Lake Shore. 
Info: 312/922-9410.

The Northwest ■
SEATTU
Tue. June 30—Filipino American free
style musical performance by isangmahal 
arts kolleciive. 8 p.m.. Theatre Off 
Jackson. 409 7th Ave, S. Info: Wing Luke 
Asian Museum, 206/623-5124x120- 
Through Sept. 6—Exhibit. 'P.l. (Made m 
America): Filipino American Artists in the 
Par ific' Northwest, Wing; Luke Asian 
Museum, 407 7th Ave. S.; Info; Eydie 
Calderon Detera. 206/623-5124x132.

Northern Cal

Thanks 10 the generosity of PC. car? 
loonist, Pete Hironaka /bf Dayton 
JAa.'the first 100 vyho contribute 
$100 or more to supf^ the Pacific 

-Citizen will re-ceive a signed full-col- 
^ored lithograph^ poster. “Issei". It 
measures 21x28 inches.

CONCORD
Sat. June 21—Workshop. 'Discovering 
Your Japanese American Family Tree," 2 
p.m. at the Concord Library, 2900 Salvio 
St. info; Karl Matsushita. 415/567-5006. 
NOTE—sponsored by the Diablo Valley 
Chapter & the JA National Library.
EAST BAY
Thu. July 2—East Bay Nikkei Singles, 
Free boat tour of Oakland Estuary, luixh 
at Yoshi's. Info: Marion Lee, 510/452- 
3854.
NAPA
Fri. June 26—4th annual Nikkei Benefit 
O^n, Chardonnay Golf Club. Info: |CC- 
CNC, 415/567-5505.
SACRAMENTO i
June 24—JA Korean War Veterans Me
morial Exhibit opening cerefTKxiy, recep
tion, 2 p.m., north side steps of the state 
capitol building. RSVP: Victor Muraoka, 
818/897-1533. NOTE—Exhibit runs thru 
July 5.
’Thu.-Sun„ My 2-S—Tule Lake Pilgrim
age. Info: Amy Kanzaki. 510/830-0180, 
Steve Nakashima, 510/482-9518. e-mail 
SNakash220®aol.com.
(R) Sat Sept 5—Greater Florin Area 
Japanese Reunion, 1-5 p.m., dinner 5:30 
p.m.. Red L»on-Sdaamento Inn, 1401 
Arden Way. Registration packet: larnes 
Abe, -916/363-1520. Regh. deadline, 
fune 30.
SANFRANaSCO
Sat June 27—Buddhist Church of San 
Francisco centennial celebration English 
lecture program. 3 p.ni., JCCCNC Issei 
Memorial 1^11, 1840 Sutter Si. Info: 
Teresa Ooo, 415/346-1972. NOTE—Rev. 
John Doami artd WHIiam Masuda,
June 25-Aug. 6—Smithsonian Institu
tion's 'A More Perfect Union' traveli.r^- 
exhibit, San FrarKisco Main Library. Info: 
415/557-4400.

Art Museum, 78 Tea Carden Dr. Golden 
Cate Park. Info: Michele Ragland- 
Dilworth, 415/379-8813. r^ecording. ^15/ 
379-8801.
Through Oct.18—Exhibit, 'Picturing 
History: MANZANAR.' Ansel Adams 
Center for Photography, 250 4th Si. Info 
415/495-7000.
SAN JOSE
Fri. June 26—Morgan Hill Service Croup 
salmon fishing trip. Monterey Fisher
man's Wharf Info: )im Sugiyama. 
408/779-1213. NOTE—To benefit youth 
scholarship fund.
SANTA CRUZ
Sat June 20—Japanese Cultural Fair. 
11:306 p.m., Mission Plaza in front of 
Holy Cross Church, downtown, tnfo: 
408/475-2115. Continuous entertainment, 
crafts, cuisine.
STOCKTON
(R) Sun. Sept 6—SOyear reunion party, 
'Coming Home to French Camp,' 
Stockton Buddhist Temple. RSVP by fuly 
1: Gail Matsui, 209/823-8964, or Lydia 
Ota. 209/956-3437. NOTE—Huge turn- 
out expeaed. _______________

Central Csi___________
FRESNO
Sat June 20—Medaka No Gakko annual 
craft fair. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Reedley High 
School cafeteria. Info;
209/591-4621, NOTE—Washi paper jew 
elry, Asian rubber stamps, cultural books, 
Hisako Koga dresses. Nob Yamabe's brush 
stroke prints & T-shirts, food booths, bake 
sale.______________________________

Southern Cal________
LOS ANCaiS
Fri.-Sun., June 19-21 and 26-28-Play.
Romeo and luliel Pinoy/Pinay Style. 
Fridays 7 p.m. Sundays 8 p.m., Saturdays 
7 6 10 p.m.. East Los Angeles College, 
1301 Avenida Cesar Chavez, Monterey 
Park. Tickets: Blacklava Produaions, 
310/217-1714.
Through June 22—Exhibit. 'Huado 
Porcelain of Japan,' L.A. County 
Museum of Art,5TO5 Wlshire Blvd. Info: 
213/8^7-6522.
Thu. June 22—Application deadline for 
Nisei Wo?k Basketball Tournament, col
lege & high school teams. Info: 213/687- 
7193.
Thu. June 22—Japan American Society 
Seminar, 'Being Successful in Japanese 
Companies.' 6-8 p.fri. Holiday Inn 
Torrance, 198(X) S- Vermont Ave. RSVP: 
213/627-6217x17.
Wed. June 24—Japan America Society & 
Hong Kong Association Summer Mixer, 
6-8 p.m.. New Olani Hotel, 120 S. Los 
Angeles St., Little Tokyo. RSVP; 213/627- 
6217x17.
Thu. June 2S—Cold Tofu Improv: “Myih- 
olc«y of Tofu,' 7:30-8:30 p.m., JANM, 
369 E. 1st St., Linie Tokyo. RSVP: 
213/625-0414.
Fri. ^nc 26—Application deadlir>e, 
Nissei Week Japanese Festival scholar
ships. Info; 213/687-7193.
Sat. June 27—WCBT Cfcon Festival, 11 
a.m.-9:30 p.n}., East $a^ Gabriel Valley 
Community Center. 1203 W. Pueme

Ave., West Covif^a Info: 626^60-2566 
Sat. June 27-^rt & crafl class, 'Every 
Occasion Envelopes.' 1-3 p m JANM, 
369 E. 1st St., Little Tokyo RSVP 
213/625-0414.
SaC June 27—Maryknoll JCC 'High 
Stakes* fundraiser bingo, 6p.m., 222 
S.Hewin St. Info: 213/626-2279. NOTE 
—No more than 300 tickets ($1001 sold. 
$100-$300 pn2es,$5.0(X) grand prize, 
seven games & dinner included.
Sat. Jur>e 27—Norwalk Dance Club 
'South of the Border* dance social. 7 
p.m.. Southeast Japanese School & Com
munity Center, 14615 5- Gndley Rd., 
Norwalk. Info; Mitzi Shiba, 714/527- 
5714.
Sat.-Sun., June 27-28—North American 
Sumo Championships, 1-4 p.m., Holly
wood Park, 1050 S. Prairie Ave., 
Inglewood. RSVP: 213/627-6217x17. 
Through June 30—Lobby an exhiEwt, 
works by Grace Shinoda Nakamura, 
Morsdays-Frid^. 8 a m,-5 p.m., Whittief 
City Hall, 7630 Washington Ave. 
tnfo:562/464-34 30.
Wed.-Sun., JuJy 1-5—Gospel musical. 
The Aiusa Street Revival, preview Wed. 
2 p.m,, Thu.-Sat- 7:45 p.m., also mati
nees Sat. & Sun. 4 p.m., Japan America 
Theatre, 244 S. San Pedro St.. Little 
Tokyo. lnfo:-ei3/?64-2645.
Fri. July 3—Fitness & Exercise Walk. 
9:30-11 a.m., Soka University. 26800 W 
Mulholland Hwy., Calabasas. Free. Info; 
818/878-3741.

Carol' EgSian, *>«■ 2-4«hlbd about ad-
, c .._P. - ventures of Manjiro arw Heco,

Asian American Studies Program, 
607/255-3320, FAX 607/254-4996. 
aaasconferencedcornell.edu, or Dr. 
Jonathan Y. Okamura, Univ, of Hawaii, 
SEED Office, 808)*956-6749. 
okamuraj®hawaii.edu.
(R) Thu.-Sun., July 2-5—AJA Veterans 
naticxial convention, r>ew Hawaii Con
vention Center, Waikiki. Guy Koga. 
808/395-4869 Fee. $100 ■

Correction: National 
JACL Convention
The number for the Holiday 
Inn, Independence Mall, in 
Philadelphia is 800/843-2355 
or 800/THE BELL.

-Humanity Above Nation,' JANM. 369 
E. 1st St., Little Tokyo. Info: 213/625- 
0414.
Through Aug. 10—Exhibit. 'Nirvana' by 
Mariko Mori, Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art, 5905 Wildriire Blvd. Info: 
213/857-6000.
Saturdays 8t Sunday>—Dim sum lunch & 
Chinatown tours, 12:30, Golden Dragon 
Restaurant. RSVP: Chinatown Tourists 
Center. 213/721-0774. '

Arizona^tevada______
LAS VEGAS
Sun. Jurw 21—Interrtatiortal Food Fe^i- 
val, Cashman Field. Info: Rhea Fujimoto, 
702/254-8060.
Sun.-Thu., Oct. 18-22—100/442/MIS 
1399th Engineers 'post rrtemorial cele
bration,* California Hotel. RSVP by fitne 
30: Ben Tagami. 3ia'327-4193. NOTE 
—To follow Go ^r Broke monument 
dedication Oct. 1 / in Los Angeles' Liflle 
Tokyo._________________________

Alaska-Hawa
Wed.-Sun., June 24-28—National Asso
ciation for Asian American Studies con
ference. Ilikai Hotel. Honolulu. Info;

NOTICE: Following the 
national JACL convention 
in Philadelphia, all JACL 
offices, including national 
headquarters, district of
fices, and the Pacific 
Citizen, will be closed 
from July 6 to 8. 1998. 
Regular office hours will 
resume on July 9.

JACL Legacy Grant 
deadline extended

The JACL Legacy Grant dead
line has be^ extended to Friday, 
July 24. The L^cy Grant pro
gram was developed as a way to 
encxnirage JACL diapters to de
velop pn^rams on a local level. 
Past programs include leadership 
development conferences, oral 
histories projects, and education
al worieshops, films and videos. 
This year there is nearly $23,000 
avail^le, an increase fit>m the 

' previous year. For more informa
tion and applications, please con
tact karen Yoshitomi at the 
Pacific Northwet Regional Office, 
206.f623.50a8.

^ HoUday Issue 
kits are

The Pacific Citizen is requesting that all chapters to call the. 
office and submit the name of the person that holiday issue 

kits should be mailed to. Please call 800/966^157.

Small kid time Gwen Muranaka
^ S«S TiEBEAL.

UNCLE
ISCibfItler It BEMJE&. 
6f ■fit&Ti/moNI. ^
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Railroad worker families Japanese Latin Americans 

establish JACL s^idlarship finally win redress from govn’t
SAN FRANCISCO—Eflforte- 

are rum underway to estaUiah a 
schotandiip to recognize J^ienese 
Amehcan railroad wcnkers. *nie 
impetus fer this scbolarahip, to be 
admimstoed by National JACL, 
comes from FSimi Sbimada bf 
RflfT**"***"*^^ Shimada’s father, 
Kametaro Iwhii, woriced for the 
Southern Pacific Railroad in 
^nrks, Nev. and, like hundreds 
of other Nikkei railroed waiters, 
was fired from his job after the 
outbreak of Wozid Warn.

Rhimftdfl was instrumental in 
obtaining redress for railroad 
workers like her fother, who had 
been ruled ineligible by the De- 
partmoit of Justice. She was part 
of a community-wide effort that 
included advocacy by JACL, 
NCRR, Mithi We^yn and others 
who successfoUy fought for and 
WOT a ruling by the DOJ to grwt 
redress to railroad and mining 
woiitas and their fomilies.

“A few railroad fomilies and I

1941-42 by the fedo^ govem- 
ment**

Ihe fund has gotten off to a
countries, strip-

tiocL The fomily ofirosaburo Tbke- 
bara, who worked fa Union Pa-

(CdnMnued from page 1)
2,264 men, women, and children 
of Japanese ancestry from 13

justify piaong them m Depart
ment of Justice internment 
camps. Documents show that 
close to 800 of the JLA internees 
were eventually deported to 
Japan in ekchan^ for U.S. citi
zens trapped in Japanese-con
trolled areas.

Both the JAs and JLAs suf
fered at the hands of the U.S.

had beOT talking about a way to 
diank JACL and JACL Re^onal 
Director Patty Wada for all the
help they provided eadi of us in 
our fight for redress," said Shima- 
da. *They organized us last year, 
kept us informed and encouraged 
us with their letter-writing cam
paign. We thou^t we could 
thank them by possibly creating 
this sdiola^ship fund."

Ihe scholarship, said Shimafia, 
would be "to honor ^ of rail
road wOTkers who were fired in

dfic Railroad in Caliente, Nev., 
haft fllan maA> a donation to the 
JA(X that will be directed to the
Brhftlai'ahip

"It was our way to say lhank 
you’ for aO the hard woi JACL 
did for the railroad and mining 
people," said Ihkdbara'b daugh- 
ter, Kfyomi Jo %cQin of Utah.

The JACL b^an its National 
and Awards program 

in 1946. JACL members recog
nized education as a key to 
greater of^Motunities for the next 
generation. In its 52nd year, the 
program currently more
thnw 40 awards for an annual to
tal irf over $70,000 in scholar- 
ships^T^ sdiolarship program 
offers awahis to students at all 
lev^ of/^dy, fium hi^ school 
seniors to graduate students.

"I would like to encourage all 
other families to contribute to this 
worthwhile cause," said Sbimada.
•Throu^ this scholarship, we can sei
ensure that the story <rf Japanese ^reign 
railroad workers in American his
tory will notbe torgotten.”

For more infonnation, contact 
Shimada at 916/427-0169 or 
JACL National Headquarters,
1765 Sutter Street, San Francis- 
00, CA 94115, or 415^21-5225. ■

government, 
said Robin. 
Ibina, lead 
counsel for the 
JLA plainti^. 
But, “many 
would argue 
that JLAs in 
fact endured 
much more 
suffering than 
what JAs wOTt 
through. After 
all, they were 
taken from 
their country 
and sent to a 

coun
try and impris
oned. Hao^ in 
a situation 
where they 
could never re
turn to their 
home country.

for JAs are paid, the current 
amount of $11.4 million will drop 
to $4.4 rpillion, eaaiA to pay ap- 
proxiihately 880 $5,000 pay- 
mepts. It is eeumated that L200 
JLA former intenMee are cur
rently entitled to the r^^ress pay
ment

President Clinton has already 
indicated that he will support 
legislation to ensure that all 
JLAs receive their payment and 
to extend the life of the Civil lib
erties Act until Decembs* of this 
year should the money run out. 
**n^ United States is committed

/ jT
N/

U.S. Assistant Attorney General for Civil Ric^ Bi Lann Lee speaks 
at the recerrt confererxje in LA to annomce redress for JLAs.

to seeking more a{^)ro|»iations if 
the fundi are not sufficient to

those ftirmer internees who are . 
unha{^ with the agreement to 
opt out and pursue their own cas
es against the UB. govenunent 

"I cant say it was a fiair aettie- 
ment because we did imt get ^ 
eciual justice as the JAs,” said 
JIA fonner internee Alice Nishi- 
rzroto. *3ut I dont want to sound 
ungrateful to all those peo|ie 
who worked so hard for this 
cause. If it wasnt for them we 
wbuldnt be here today." Nishimo- 
to was only eight years rid when 
she, her four siblingB, and her 
pr^nant mother were taken 

frocn their home 
in Peru and 
shipped to the 
Crystal City, 
Tbxas, intern
ment camp.

“Finally we’re 
making history 
today, but 1 
would be lying if 
1 said I am very 
happy today," 
she continued. 
“From the begin
ning 1 partidpat- 
ed in this cam
paign because 1 
wanted to get 
equal justice. I 
wanted to r^ain 
the dignity for 
my parents. In 
some sense 1 can 
say it was a vie-

f
COMMENTARY

A niAlor victory for JLAs

“niats whjr 1 think many peo
ple fel that i* a bitter piU to „,aking these payments, and to 
swaUow to take so much less. Congress to

achieve that," said Lee. But “we

BYJOHNTATEISHI 
On Thursday, Jtme 11, attor

neys representiiig Japanese Latin 
Americans (JLAs) filed settle- 
ment papers with the UB. Court 
of Claims, bringing final resolu- 
tiOT to MochiziJtj V. the U.S., the 
case whidi sought redress for

thftt thift was a major and critical 
coiKession on the part of the DOJ 
and that the achievement of this 
settlement came about throu^ a 
great deal of personal commit
ment of individuals in the govern
ment

I know persOTally that some

than what the JAs received," he 
said. “What it has meant to many 
internees is that it is another 
symbol of inferior treatment. Of 
being discriminated against yet 
again in receiving less than what 
they believe they are entitled to."

“Like many settlements, this is 
a compromise and the essence of 
a compromise is not having your 
highest hopes realized," said Lee. 
“$20,(KX) is not adequate to rec
ompense for internment, $5,(X)0 
is less. Itfs a compromise figureJLAs. very heavy, emotional meetings —

In accepting the gnvenunaifs took place within the DOJ. where mved at by partiee to settle a
ofe-of$5.000andaletterofapol- ■ • - ‘-----^----------
oev from the president, the final

r to the wwn internment 
of people of Japaneee ancestry 
wittiin the borders of the United 
Stat^ was finally closed.

Although $5,000 was hardly 
Adequate for tb^ adbuction finm 
their homes in Latin America, 
their imprisonment at Crystal 
City, and the depo^tion of many 
of them to Japan in exchange for. 
Amoicans held prisoner there, it 
was — like the syrnboUc $20,000 
for Japanese Americans — more 
than just a meaningful gesture.

This was a mtgor victory and 
accomplishment for Japanese 
Latin Amerioms. It was also a 
mgjor concession on the part of 
the government.

It was dear by mid-March that 
Judge Loren Smith, who issued a 
court order urging both ddes to 
settle, was prorated to rule in fe- 
vor of the government’s motion to. 
dismiHs tht' case. Ihe DOJ con
tended that JLAs did not foil 
within the definition of the digt- 
bUity provision of the Civil liber
ties Act of 1988 (CLAKdie basis of 
the JLA lawsuit) and MochizuU 
was irrelevant to CLA and should 
therefore be' dismissed. The 
judge’s ordef hinted his agree- 

%toDL
Afew days before a scheduled 

i^ril hearing date in which 
Judge Smith would rule on 
Moefuzuki, the DOJ indicated 
they want^ a delay to consul a 
settlement An offer was made 
shortly thereafter, the DOJ deci- 
aioo that they were willing 
to provide $5,000 compensation 
under the G

Asian Americans w<Hking in the 
d^>artment put themselves on 
the Ime to argue for the JIA posi
tion. Consider the most viable 
amOTg them, Bill Lann Lee. After 
undergoing a grueling and unsuc
cessful cOTfirmatiOT hearing last 
year, Lee made the dedsion as the 
Acting Assistant Attorney Gener
al for Civil Rights that railroad 
and mine workers and tbdr fam
ilies should be included among 
those eligible for redress, ending a 
long roadblock for these people.

It goes without saying that Bill 
Lann Lee played a m^or role in 
pushing for the rights of JLAs to 
be given consideration under the 
Civil liboties Act. It would be 
very wrong to assume that there 
was easy agreement at DOJ on 
this issue, for there was not It 
took Lee and, other Asian Ameri
cans and other supporters at DOJ 
to argue the case among their col
leagues, sometimes in heated and 
emoticmal debates.

Ultimately, Attorney General 
Janet Reno got involved and. 
made the decidon to provide re- 
dreas to JLAs. That’s bow hi^ 
thift issue went wittrin the dqrart- 
meat, not.a& insignificant matter 
by any means.

We know also that President. 
Qinton was pdaooally aware of 
thift twciift, thnnkft to the efforts of 
Doris Matsui, who has zMt re
ceived neariy the/zedit she de- 
saves in bc^ng to fiizther this 
issue within the administration.
I can speak personally in saying 
frftt her role in ffiis effisrt was sig
nificant and often aitical in mak
ing sure .^e ad^inistretion

lawsuit*
But there is another dement of 

the settlendent that is less than 
appkftling to the plnirttiffB The 
government has not guaranteed 
the $5,(K)0 payments; tims, there 
is the possibility that funds in the 
Civil Liberties Act could run out 
before every surviving JIA for
mer internee reedves their pay
ment. Currently, the Office ofEe- 
dress Admmistratioo estimates 
that after the remaining claims

don’t anticipate that that would 
happen."

Although it was a difficult deci
sion, in the end the plaintiffi, to
gether with their lawyers, accept
ed the less than appealing settie- 
ment largely because their most 
important gpal ..had i^een accom- 
pU^ed: an*"offidal apology for 
every JIA Former internee. “It is 
the acknowledgement that the 
UB. government did wrong and 
is willmg to admit it," said Tbma. 
"And it tells sennething to all 
those people that what they went 
throu^ was not just something 
that has to be. That hc^>efully 
through this recognitiOT it wem’t 
happen ag^"

The pl^tiffi also recognized 
that for many of the fesma^ in
ternees time was running out 
Many have already passed away 
and a large number are cumntfy 
in their 70s.

The settlement also allows for

tory but this injustice is gcring to 
be in the UB. history forever."

The difficult task that now lies 
ahead is locating the approxi
mately 4(X) eligible JLA fonner 
internees who have yet to file an 
applicatiOT. Many are believed to 
be rpgiding in Japan and Latin 
America. Currently, about 6(X) 

’ fonner JLA internees have filed 
applications with the ORA. Ail 
api^cations must be postmarked 
by Aug. 10 of this year and be re
ceived by ORA no later than Sep
tember 4. The ORA is schedule 
to dose its doors forever ot Aug. 
10,1998.

The UB government will give 
notice of the settlement by mid- 
July to all JLA former internees 
who have already applied. The 
govemmOTt will also be publish
ing an announcement of the 
agreernent in the Japane« paper 
Ibmiuri Shimbun and the Peru
vian newspaper El Comercio.

For those former internees 
who have already sent their ap
plications to ORA but want to opt 
out of the settlement, a request 

Sea REDRESS/page 4

JACL applauds U.S. gov’t for 

righting wrong of 56 years ago

Latin
dur-

indertheCLA. ' stoyed on tkaA m supportm*^
(Me can argue the merite of the cause of the JLAs. Withwt the

amount provided to JLAk, but administration e support, the case 
what cannot be argued is the feet Sea TATEISHVpaga 12

The National JACT. applauds 
our United States goverammit 
and the U5. Depertaent of Jus
tice (DOJ) for recognizing a wrong 
finro 56 years ago," said Helen 
Kawegoe, national JACL presi
dent, following the, announce
ment of a settlement the dass- 
action lawsuit (MocluzuMi vs. the 
U.gyi filed against the UH. gov; 
emment, seeking n 
an apdegy fir Ji 
Americans (JLAs) 
ingWocMWara 

“We are dated that we have 
moved one step dcaer to dosing 
Ihe dsvtar, once and for alL on a 
dmnoefiil period in our great n» 
tionb hiatoey,” commented Lori 
Fqjimoto, national vice preeideiit 
of public alfe^

As dncumraitod by the U.S. 
Congressiona] Commission on 
Wartime Belocaticn and Intom- 
ment of Civilians (1983), the US. 
government abducted and trans
ported 2,264 Latin American dti- 
zens and legal permanent reei- 
denta of Japanese ancestry dur

ing wwn. Stripped of their pass
ports at se^ tlwy were labeled as 
“enemy aliens' as they entered 
the US. and were imprisoned in 
U.S. DOJ internment camps. 
Over 800 JLAs were fordbly de
ported to Japan in ezdiange for 
Americans held in the Axis na- 
.tioos. The remainder were held as 
prisoners until the and of the war. 
After the vrar, JLAs were left 
without a country wrae un
able to return to Latin America 
and unable to apply for U.S. dti- 
zenship until recently.

*We are proud to have con
tributed reeoureee and played a 
mqiar role in pursuing redress fiir 
Japanese Latin Americans,’ said 
Gary Mayeda, national vice P»w- 
ident of planning & development 
“For the past four years, the 
JACL national council, national 
board, national headquarters, 
district offices and staff and our 
network of chapteis have greatly 
supported the remedying of this 
mjtitioe."

Fqjimoto added, “We deeply ap-

«n Neva^-^c d^^: 
tor, Mr. Al^urataudu, fi^r 
Padfic South We^ district 
tor, Mr. Bob Sakaniwa, JACL 
Washington D C. repr^tive 
and Mr. John ’Rtemln JACL^- 
islative consultant C^ecbvdy, 
they have contributed thousands 
of hours to research and educa
tion in order to accomplish our 
coalition’s initiative,

-Our wort is not complete. We 
are ccanmitted to bringing the 
JIA redress dmm^the^
Ube^ Act^ 1®®® ?Tb the UB. DOJ and Acting As
sistant UB. Al^yGjme^ 
Bin Lann Lee. I offer the JACLk 
aaaistance in precMamg these 
daims. We wiB utilize our vast
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9 APAs go on to November elections

Matsuda

(Continued from page 1)
1996 and was resoundingly de
feated by Matsui.

Assemblyman Honda, a former 
Santa Clara County supervisor, 
garnered 55.6 percent of the pop
ular vote to 
win the De- 
m o cr a tic 
nomination 
for the seat 
he has held 
since 1996. In 
November he 
will face Viet- 
n a m e s e 
American 
Patrick Du 
Long, who won the Republican 
nomination with 22 percent of 
the popular vote. Chi Long ran 
unoK»sed in the primary elec
tion.

In the hard-fought battle for 
the Republican nomination for 
the US. Senate, State TV^asurer 
Matt Fong c^e out the^i^r 
against DarreU Issa, a millioh* 
aire car-alarm manufacture 
Fong garnered 22 percent of the 
popular vote while 20 percent of 
the votes went to Issa. Polls also 
showed the more moderate Fong 
receiving 24 percent of his sup
port from cross-over Democrats 
compared to Issa’s 16 percent.

In the November elections, 
Fong faces a tough challenge 
against incumbent U.S. Senator 
Barbara Boxer, >vho won 44 per
cent of the popular votes to cap
ture tlW Dcinocratic nomination 
in the pnmary.

The son of former Secretary of 
State March Fong Eu, Fong esti
mates that he will need to raise 
about $20 million in his cam
paign to unseat Boxer, and he’s 
counting on strong Asian Ameri
can support. In a pre-primary 
poll by the Chinese American 
Voters Education Committee in 
San Francisco, Fong was fevored 
by Chinese American voters over 
I^ or Boxer by 3 to 1.

In other races for the State As
sembly, Mike Matsuda, running 
unof^xised, won the Democratic 
nomination for the 68th District 
Assembly, while Tbirance City 
Councilman George Nakano beat 
out six contendere to win the De
mocratic nomination for the 53rd 
District.

Matsuda, an Anaheim school 
teacher, received 30.7 percent of 
the votes, with 100 percent of the

precincts reporting, getting more 
votes than any of his five Repub
lican opponents. He will now go 
on to face Republican Ken Mad
dox who won 23.7 percent of the 
popular votes.

■"'v^Jakano, a 
I four^erm dty 

councilman 
and the only 
non-white in. 
the race, won 
28 percent of^ 
the popular* 
votes, run
ning on a 
moderate 
platform

Community NEWS
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Nakano
the largely Republican district 
He now goes on to face Republi
can candidate Bill Eggere, who 
ran unopposed in the primary 
and captured 34 percent of the 
votes.

Those who lost in their bids for 
public office included freshman 
politician Alan Nakanishi who 
was seeking the RepubUcan nom
ination for the‘10th District. The 
Lodi ophthalmolc^ist managed 
to win 23 percent of the votes, 
coming in second out of a field of 
nine candidates. The winner, An
thony Pescetti, garnered 30 per
cent of the votes.

In the^race for the 49th District 
Assembly seat, three-time Mon
terey Park, Calif., city coundl- 
woman Judy Chu narrowly lost 
to Gl(»ia Romero for the Democ
ratic nomination. Chu won 30 
percent of the votes compared to 
Romero’s 39 percent. This was 
Chu’s second unsuccessful at
tempt for the seat, losing in 1994 
to incumbent Diane Martinez.

Romero will meet Republican 
Jay T. Imperial and Libertarian 
Rachel Brown in the November 
elections. Chu will continue her 
term as M.P. dty coundlwoman, 
which runs until 2001. Next year 
she will take her turn as mayor, a 
post she has held two tunes pre
viously.

Tbree-term I^ubbcan Con
gressman Jay Kim lost in his bid 
to retain his seat in the 41st Dis
trict. Recently convicted of cam
paign finance violations, Kim 
had been prevented fix)m cam
paigning in person due to court- 
imposed travel restrictions. State ^ 
Assemblyman Gary Miller won' 
the seat with a 2 to 1 margin over 
Kim, garnering 24,504 votes to 
Kim’s 13,060. ■
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TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Bunon Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank of California (UBOC) 

accounts.

• Pay UBOC loans or credit cards.

• Pay various credit cards
(department stores, gasoline, MastetCard. Visa card issued 
byotheo).

• Utility payments.

• Verify deposits or cnecks paid.

• Stop payments.

• Information about L'BOCs vSioua services.

• You can designate payments of money transfer dates, up to 90 
days in advwe. So. you don't have to worry when you ate 
traveling.

/
Call the nearest UBOC branch or 

Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for (ntSfe information

• You must register for payment or 
money transfer

• Payment cannot be made unless you 
have sufficient funds in your account

TEMPE, Ariz.—On Aprfl 28 the 
Arizona State University Ck>ll^ of 
Public Programs held a reception at 
its Tfempe location for approximate
ly 2(X) members of the Asian Pacific 
American community, university 
staff, faculty and friends, to an
nounce ite new Asian Pacific Amer
ican Studies program.

The guests were welcomed by 
David T\ing of the university's 
Asian Pacific Alumni Chapter.-' 
ASU president Dr. Lattie Coor 
spo^ on the university's commitr 
ment to esm^ence -and its support 
far the new APA studies mc^rem; 
speakers also induded Kathy Wong 
(Lau) of the APA program, and Yen 
Le Elspiritu, president ofthe Assod-

REDRESS
(Continued from page 3)
for exclusion postmarked by Sept 
10 must be sent'in. Individuals 
who have not yet apjdied for the re
dress but wish to be esluded from 
the settlement must send their ex
clusion request to the ORA post
marked by Oct 19.

Finally, in November, Chief Jus
tice Loren Smith, already giving 
preliminary approval of the settle
ment, will hoM a fairness hearing 
to give final approval to the agree
ment Once final approval is given, 
the government wjl begin process
ing payments within Ae next 60 
days. Payments will be given out 
first to the oldest former internees 
and their heirs, and will continue 
along a chronol<^cal order. All pay
ments should be received by Feb
ruary, 1999.

“It’s been difficult for ail of us to 
relive ... we were trying to forget" 
said Carmen Mochizuki, the 
named plaintiff in the lawsuit “I 
feel a sense of closure and peace. I 
stand here proud to say this is the 
most predous thing I’ve ever re
ceived.

“Tm disappointed that we did 
not receive &e same amoimt given - 
toJAsbut I feel that we’re victori
ous today by finally making the 
US. government acknowledge the 
wrong done to us."

For assistance in filing claims or 
more information on the settle
ment contact Japanese • Ayako 
Hagihara in the U.S. at 3KW44- 
1893; Spanish and English - Robin 

‘Ibma in the UB. at 213/974-7640. 
For more information on Cam- 

far Justice call Julie Small at

the CS^dty of California, San 
Diego

(left to right): Trjm Kadomoto, Dt Peter Haynes. 
Hon. Barry Wong, and Doe Allman.

nong mmg, we /uunuu 
and the JACL Arizona C^per for 
their generous support of the pro
gram.

The Asian Pacific American 
Studies program is an interdisdpli-

nary undergraduate program that 
oyomines the es^mences of Asian 
Padfiic Americans within the 
Southwest and the United States 
as a whole, along with other com- 
narative diasporas. Located within 

ASUsCoUege of Pub
lic Programs and 
with a univereity- 
wi^ mission, APAS 
is the first sudi pro
gram in the south
western United 
States. It is currently 
establishing offices, 
developing courses, 
recruiting students, 
and cultivating 
munity support an«i^ 
will begin offering 
rlRRaftfi for the Fall 
1998 semester.

Dr. Thomas D. 
Nakayan^ the pro
gram’s director, has 

been active with its formation as a 
faculty member in the Department 
of (Communication. His research 
spedalties indude intercultural 
communication and APA and cul
tural studies. This spring he is 
completing a Fulbrignt teadiing 
fellowship in Belgium, ■

Miniinit study iNiles par^^
NEW YORK—A randomly 

leded number of Japanese Ameri
cans who were in a WRAcamp dur
ing World War II are receiving an 
invitation in the mail to partadpate 
m a national study of how the in
carceration affected their lives and 
families and how they coped.

The project, originating out of the 
work of the CCongressionally man
dated (Commission on., Wartime Re
location and Internment of Civil
ians ((CWRIC) and currently funded 
mainlyhy Uiril liberties PtdHk
Education Fund (CLPEF) is guided 
by a national advisory committee of 
distinguished scbolare and leaders 
in Japanese American affaire.

Ptindpel investigatore Dre. Set-

pargn far Justi 
3KV473-6134.

ALOHA PLUMBING
Lie. #440840 

—SINGE 1922—
777 Junlp«:o Serra Dr. 
San Qabriei. CA 91776 

(213)2834)018

ED SATO 
Plumbing & Heating

RemoM and Rep^
Furnaces. Gatbage Dtapoaati 

(2^^-6810, 7334657

ifomia at Los Angeles note that 
“time was running out for us, the 
Nisei, to get a documented record 
and our own accounts of the long
term effects and of our recovery 
from that experienoe.” and empha
sized the importance of eve^ invit
ed person’s partidpation if at all 
poe^le.

Through confidential perscmal in
terviews with some, and mailed 
questioimaires mth others, the

study seeks to fill in what kholare 
consider a sketchy and uneven as
pect of Japanese American and 
American history. The study will 
examine how Nisei feel those 
events of wartime made a differ
ence in their schooling and work; 
friendships, family relationships, 
and community involvement; weil- 
hfting and satisfaction in life; and 
what they think were the conse
quences for the way they have 
coped with life’s opportunities and 
adversities.

Dr. Nishi is professor (^'Sociology 
at Brooklyn CkiUtte and the Gradu
ate School of CUNY, wiffi a long ca
reer of community service and of re
search on JAs and American race 
relations. She was incarcerated in 
S^ta Anita Assenfaly Center be
fore released to continue her 
education. Dr. Thkeuchi, originally 
from l^waii, is associated with the 
Asian American Studies Depart
ment and on the faculty of the Neu- 
ropsychiatric Institute, at UCLA 
He has direcSteH —-------------- -------
jects on Aaan Americans and c 
groups.

For more infiarmation, contact Dr. 
Nishi at the JA Life Course Project, 
9140594)813. ■

Coroc
Sf^roc

Japanese Channs 
JapaneeeNaines 
Japanese farnlyCiesis
12S34ViBeyVli«a 
Garten Grave, CA92B45 
(h4)MMm

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE 
235 W. Purview Ave. 
S«nG»briel,CA9m« 
Phone: (800) 552.«45« 
Put; (818) 289-95^

From tbe desk of 
author James Oda
Bob Toguchi of Honolulu purchased 4 

books wim an accompanying note that 
some of the sub)ects dean in my book, 
including the ancient Jews and Sie Mu 
continent, ate covered in the teachings 
of his church, Sukyo-Mahikaii.

Pleasantly suipiised, I contacted the 
Mahikaii .tteadqt^ere, Santa Margan- 
ta, California, to obtain a pamphlet on 
their teaching tenets. In short, their 
tenets are as follows:

1 The origin of the earth is one,
2 The origin of mankind is one. and
3) The origin o( all religions is also one.

I was impressed with this opening paragtaph which B uiyrMenlious.
, In contrast, reference books pertaining to the Takeuchr Document 
are do^atic. These writers openly and repeatscly cfcig to the theory 
that ancestors of the impenal family nried the worW ever s^ 
300,000,(XX) years ago. This is the exarrt repetilion of the Great East 
Co-Prosperity 9^re doctrine advanced by the Japanese mWarists.

the Mahikari tenet maintains that Jesus, Buddha and other SdMs 
had aura radiating from thek inner body, but that every human poe-
sessosthesamoauratdalesserdegreo.TheMahJiariofleisthoirtol-
lowets training technique--------- --------- ----------- —

The Mahikari sect tuB 
one rbilion fokrwors in 
ed shrine in Takayama,
tng^ of an outer-sp^ grouppvMp^ed|)rJm^. (Note: The other

TO ORDER:
James Oda,. 17102 Labrador SI , Northrkige, CA 91325 
$18 per copy, post and tax paid by author.
Also available at Kaede Shobo, Toitanco;^ Bunbimdo, HoooMu; W- 
nokuniya. New Yoik.
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Philadelphia, PA —
The city that loves you back!
(Ccmtinued from page 1)

Hie host du^jter would like
thisc ntion to be a memoraUe

sis

(jonstitutaon HalL Ri^ akmg the 
waterfront on Delaware Ave^iue, a 
block away frcan the hot^ friere is 
<rigrimg n^t tiie which indudee 
rode and jazz dube. Syz^ony 
lovers have the oppentunhykio 
hear the woild-reiiowned Phila
delphia Orchestra perfrnn at the 
ouraoor Mann music o^ter in 
Fairmount Park.

families with children can 
walk a block to take the ferry 
acroes the Delaware River to visit 
the New Jersey Aquarium in 
Ciunden. Other attractions for 
$hildroi are the Philadelphia Zoo, 
the Franklin Institute, and the 
Natural History Museum.

Philadelphia has more four- 
and five-star restaurants than 
other laiiger dties. But best dall,- 
the area around the Sheratoi has 
scads of dining places with suffi- 
dent optkms to a range of tastes 
and budgets. Ihe convention com
mittee vHU provide a listing of eat- 

sionwmbedeUveredbyBmLaimv^,??^®^™^
Attorney

IjA^nd humid, with tempera-

- ______________ . -

National Youth/Stiident Council presents 
the Youth Luncheon and ID-4 Youth Day 
at the Philadelphia national convention

event. A quick review of the con
vention prt^ram starts with the 
Welcome Mixer. Highli^ts of the 
first ni^t will be music by the 
Philadel(diia String Band, who 

jy at the aimual New Year’s 
[ummer’s Parade, and a buffet of^ 

Biiladelphia hoagies and cheese-' 
steaks. On the same day, the 
Homecoming Luncheon at China
town’s Hongkong Golden 
Phoenix, featuring California 
State Assemblyman Nao 'Ihkasu- 
gi, will gather toother those who 
want to remember their reloca
tion days in Philadelphia.

Tb help everyone stay energized 
for the meeting, ^ exercise dam 
open to all convention paitid- 
pantB will be led Iw a physical 
therapist in the hotel at 6'.30 a.m.
every 
drees at

for Civil Rights. The JACL 
Awards Luncheon will have Nor
man Mineta, Lockheed \^ce Pres- 
id^t, as master of ceremonies. 
The Minoru Yasui Oratorical 
Compedtion will bring a large 
ccxitiheent of the Yasui clan to 
Phil^elphia to commemorate 
Min Yasui’s leadership in die cam
paign fir redress.

'Ihe final gala event cf the con
vention, die S^on^ Banrat 
and Ba^ will be chaired by Mari
an and Ibm Ihmaki A reception 
hosted by Con^ienman B(h^t' 
sui and his wife, Doris, will pre
cede die banquet The congress
man win be the master of cere
monies fir the g^ everit, and 
Doris Matsui will induct the offi
cers fir the next biennium. Bunji 
and Eiko Ikeda will kidc off the 
Sayonara Ball with line dancing 
to get everyone up and partidpat-

^^elegates and boosters can 
take alr«k fium the busy con- 
venti(xi sd^ule by taking advan
tage of many other opportunities 
offered by the dty. Visitors to the 
convention will ^ve fiunt seats 
fir the spectacular celebration of 
the Fourth plaimed by the dty, 
whidi will indude speaal events 
such as the awarding of a Free
dom Medal to George Mitchell for 
brokering the peace in Ireland.

The convention site at the Sher
aton Sodety Hill Hotel is sur
rounded by many historical sites, 
mduding the Liberty Bell and

tures readiing the 90s, the sum
mer thus far has been consider
ably cooler, perhaps fiom linger
ing effects of El Nino. Be prepared 
for some thunderstorms.

We lock forward to seeingtyou 
in a few weeks! ■

JACL Arizona Chapter 
Scholarship winners

The JACL Arizona Chapter’s 
37th Annual Sara Hutchings 
Clartty Scholarship Awards and 
Graduates’ Lundieai was held on 
April 25 at the Beefeatos Restau
rant in Phoenix. 'Hiere were 140 
JACL members and guests pre
sent for the event

timers this year induded 
Erin Fujimoto of ^xJlo High; 
Marissa Herron of Mountain 
Pointe High; Kristin Hirohata of 
McClint^ Hi^; Michelle Ko
matsu of North High; and Nicole 
'Ihdano of Horizon Hi^. Hiey 
each received a plaque and a $700 
award

Nicole Thdano was elswh^ re
ceiving her black belt in karate, so 
her fether, Joegh, accepted for 
her. Dr. Glen lOamatsu, K©, of 
Thnanoe, Calif., a 1970 redpient 
of an Arizona Chapter scholar
ship award, spoke on the need for 
the Sansei and Yonsei to put some 
effort into the Japanese American 
community. ■

The JACL National Youth^tu- 
dait Couodl (NY/SC) is pleased 
to aruKnince Rabbi Ed Re^ and 
t^ Hapa Issues Forum as the 
highli^ts of the Youth Luncheon 
patriotically themed, “We the 
Femle . . .”, to take i^ace during 
JACL’s Biamial Convention in 
Philadelphia which starts June 
30.-

“We the People . . " celd>rates 
the diversity within our own 
Japanese Anierican/Asian Ameri
can community. Hus will also 
serve to dialleige ourselves to re
define our sense of community. 
The lunchecn will take place on 
ThuiSHday, July 2, fiom 12:30 to 2 
pjn. at the Sheraton Sodety Hill.

Rabbi Rettig is the Youth Lun
cheon keynote speaker. He is 
Dgsuty Ehrector erf Jewish Com- 
mcmal Affetirs for the American 
Jewish Conunittee. He will be ad
dressing the affects of outraar- 
ria« in the Jewish community 
and what the Jewish community 
has done to instill their heritage 
and culture in future generations.

Hapa Issues Forum <HIF), a

community organization started 
at UC B^eley, will be awarded 
the Vision Award. HIF celebrates 
the mixed-race Asian American 
experience. The Vision Award is 
given to indivicffials and oganiza- 
tions have had an impact in 
their field and have served as a 
role model for AA youth, students 
and young adults.

For information, please contact 
Patricia Tbm at the Central Cali
fornia District Office at 209/486- 
6815 or Hiromi Ueha at huue- 
ha^d.edu. □

The Youih^Studrat Couiual will 
also present ID-4 Ybnth Day dur
ing tne national cooventicai, to be 
hdd July 4 frmn 9:00 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m. at tile Sheraton Sodety Hill.

ITM Youth Day is a one-day 
conference cmcentratii^ on dis
seminating valuable information 
on life sk^ and curroit issy^.

turing opp(»tunitie» fi^ corpo
rations and comiC^ty organim- 
tions. Running ccKicurTaiuy with

the fair will be two work^iops. 
State Farm Insurance Reprooen- 
tative fin* Ccanmunity Relations 
David Wong will fbej^on ti»e 
nuts and l»lts for writing re
sumes and gomg on job inter
views. The other workshop, pre
sented by Christine Chen, pn^

. gram coordinatm' for the OrG^mi- 
zation of Chinese Americans, will 
focus on getiing the most out of 
your intern experience.

The afternoon session will ad
dress issues through AA films. 
Highlight of the afternoon ses
sion wffl be a film titled Letters to 

■ Thien, about the life of a Viet
namese American stabbed to 
dea^ in a hate crime by a white 
supremist A presentation will 
follow. Other nlms provided by 
National Asian American Tfele- 
communications Asaodation will 
complete the day.

Cost for ID-4 is $30. and lunch 
is induded. For more infimna- 
tion contact Patrida Tbm at 
209/486-6615 or Hirumi Ucha at 
huueha@ud.edu. ■

More than 1000 attend Tulelake Reunion
BY'TOKOFUJn 

SACRAMENTG-The sixth, 
and pnhalrfy the final, Tblelake 
Reunion was held here on May 16 
aiui 17 at the plush Doubletree Ho
tel. The total attendance of over 
1000 was the second largest in the 
history of the gathoing, eneeded 
only by the 50th AnniveiBaiy Re
union in 1992. *

The two outstanding social 
events of the two^lay meet were 
the Mu®r on Saturday ni^t and 
the Saywiara Dinner on Sunday. 
Over 700 merrymakers awded 
the Grand Ralbnom to mingle, vis
it and r^ninisce as the 17-fieoe J 
Ibwn Jazz Ensemble play^ nos
talgic music from the "SOs and the 
’40s. Led by George Yoshida of El 
Cerrito, the band brought ba^ 
memories to the ex-T\ileans. Chair
man Kiini Hircmaka and his com
mittee had the huge hall decorated 
Mrith colorful bahoems to give the 
event a festive atmosj^tere.

Over 800 registraats, friends 
arid guests filled the balhtKxn be
yond capj^ on Sunday ni^t to 
honor national leaders laeponsible 
for the passage of the “Civil Rights 
Act of 1^ and to listen to a mes
sage frtUD Congressman Robert T.

Matsui, the keynote speaker for 
the reunion.

Matsui gave credit not cxily to 
the leaden of the redress effirt, but 
to the rank and file of the Japanese 
Americans, the Nisei and the San
sei, who went beyond the call of

the Sacramento Chapter <rf JACL 
were Matsui, Jerry EiMxnoto, Nor
man Mmeta, William Manitani, 
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, Priscilla OuA- 
ida, Grayce Uyehara, Harry 
Fukuhara and John Tbteishi.

Harry K. Honda, Editor Emeri-
___________ tus of the

Pacific Citi
zen, was 
also hon
ored with a 
8 e r V i.c e 
plaque from 
the craunit- 
tees for his 
47 youe of 
devotion to 
the JACL 
and to all 
JAs by be
ing an im
portant part 
of the Poo/" 
ic Citizen 
during all of

JACL National Director Yamanlshl, center, and 
Sacramento Chapter president. Miko Sawamura (right) 
present an award to Norman Mineta.

the cnidal 6™^ in the part five 
decades.

Assemblyman Mike Honda fitim 
the San Jose area, oi^ of the out-

duty to raise money and to push 
their l^islators for their support 
during the crucial time of gamer
ing ccrigressuxuil support for the 
passage of the redress bill.

Htmored with plaques from the 
Tlilelake Reunkm Coninittee and

irtanding freshmen legislators m 
the Cdliforaia State Legislature, 
was the event’s MC. ■

Registration Card 
1998 JACL National Convention

I REGISTRATION INFORMAnON |

Pkase rodicete your choice of either the Rcgaltr 
Convemioo Package. Youth Coovention Package. 
Individual Events and/or Special Events by marking the 
tpprapriaie optioas Amounts listed are per person.

Ktraur Mv 7. I99t take adMaiege 
0fn4metd figirrtanVf fea amd £seamaa om MMd- 
uai evmwHtiam faena: See the schedule of convenuon 
eveou and organized activitlea Additional mfoitnauoo 
on other activitiei and sighoeeing wun wiU be avail
able during the coovenuoa at the Reguttatioo & 
Infennatioe boodi 
PACKAGE REGISTRATION

The R^ular Cemvernion Package fee admits regis- 
tend badge boWer*' to all Buiincss Sesiioni. 
Workshops and the Oratorical Competioon. Other 
events in the Rcfolar Coeveatioo Package indude the 
Welcome Mixer. Btkh Instituie Roceptioo/Exhibita. 
Awards Lundwo and Styoatra BaoqueL

The Yoolb Cooventwo Package fee includes the 
R^ular CeovoitioD Padcage itenti as ardl as the Youth

SPECIAL EVENTS (Na mciaM m PaAag*)
□ ̂ OolfTouraameni $100 $125 $_

{iHciada tmek Amct d 
• Handicap________

□ GolfandDumcronly $ 65 $110 S_

State & Zip Code_ 
Pbooe Day (

Eve (____

(/ndudes lafte* A dutmer batnof 
Handicap_

Chapter _________________________________
Category: □ Vtog detegne □ Natwml Bowd-Saff

QiUieniaie □lOOOOub
3 Pw»P>f a MiMka Fe0o«
□ YoaO (age l2-:5) - Age_____________
□ Other (ptease tpeafyj ______________
tUgUetmrtrmdmatmmey!

"EonlySirrf' postaaark deadline: May 7.1998 • 
EeriyBM

Before After (
snm snm

3 Golf Awards Dinner only $ 50 $ 35 $_ 
□ Whenoft/Seabrook Trjp $ 60 $ 70 $_ 

{UtcMn batch, darner A bat)

3 Philadelphia Homecoming
Reunion Lunebeon $ 30 $ 40 $_ 

3 Youth Day Codennee
■JD4-PkilatMpttta~ $ 20 $ 25 $_

TRIPS A TOURS
iPlease complete ike Tnps A Toan Regatranoa
whtek wdl be sent lo yoa tgioa receipt 0/Ats
Coaveniioe Regutranpa Card )
SUMMARY OF FEES

Convaoioo Package $___

DtiblVnHIAL EVENT REGISTUMION

o ori, N«ci& coMio. rM.
A fa ofJM FtU bt fcr «fcnb-

Bon B ohibiu. biBilfat BfaOOi « fadobo,. IB 1 
polity b»o
CANCELLATION POLICY

WriOB CBBdlBfa niqiBfa by Miy 21.
I9H Bin be lefanfal ICOS. OobUbkbi itccfad 
tfaMbB fae will be itaieil BUl.Biy leeital iboiib 
•on becooe • dahable eomibniioo B JACL There 
wOl be 00 pbSB irfboi if 1 <fa>
•nfarafaB.

PACKAGE UmM, W Wb.)
3 Regulv CooventiOB* $175 $210 S
□ YouthCoov«m« $ «5 $100 $_____
□ Balch lasDine Rcccptioa A ExtaOnti**
3 Sayonara Bmuiuef

•Doeimeibtda**e9e^Uadmd($aebdira}
••ImetuM. bat pUate mart If yam tM aaemd 

INMVnHJAL EVENTS (MeMM i* PiKdarr.)

Special Events

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
We have reaefved a bJodi of rooms for the coeventioe. 
Reserve early to eaam a ^lace and the rates below. 
Call the Stienun Society HUl diieeUy a: 800 325JS35 
or 215Z38.6000 to make yarn reseivatioos Mentioo 
that you are pan of the JACL National Conveotion. 
Convention room rates are:

Smglemoubie Ocewwacy $ 99*
Tnpie Occapancy $119*
Ouadniple Occupancy $139*

*Reserb«tioiu matt be made before Jmme 3.1999 to • 
receive these rates

SHERATON SOOETY KILL HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA
One Dock Street *
Philadelphia PA 1^106
2l5.238.6O0Our
800325.3535

AIR TRAVEL
United Airlines and USAirways are the official airliaa 
of the JACL. You and your tnvd agoa on book yw 
rcaervatioo and receive at least an additional 5% dii-

POR MORE INF0RJHAT|0N,CALL: 7
ItebllerifaBe aCSUMat

3 AllMeetiaft 
/O Ooe Day of Meeting

$ 40 S 45 S
yS 20R S 25bS

CMIedayftJefmmdaaek T« Wt Tk Fr Sa Su •
□ Wdcooe Mixer S 25 $ XI $
□ Axvarda Lundwen S 40 S SO i
O WokdMpa S 20 S 25 S

akfCemwote

$ dS S 7 .5 $
Q YeuttLMteeon $ 90 $ 35 S

w )MI Amkagr Mff. edwp* ear ■dowar 
Mai$a>d*yregum*itaadpaytitM>>mek)

CONVENTION TOTAL $______

Uakeckiekpayable to PhBiirlphla JACL *91 
Seadcback A Ms/aem to Mrs. MMm Barikawa 

•MJACLCaavaatfaa 
T16Oldiaaiaum Raad 
Bf7aMawr.PA IMH

Horn: No be praceimd wiiboai acone^
paq^ feymm at Ml. This farm is fcr cofenaee 

. (tfutmioa edy md NOT M botd itaervBMaa The 
bold rcasvBliaa B aeparme «d should be made diract-
ty with the Sherdon Sodety HiU HoteL PhiladdpbiB. 
PA. If you Be dgMMriBc fat mote than ate perm. 

' pkasr make addinonal copies of Ibis fm-

For offioc uae ody;
Dderec'd Chok# Amt; latiab

COOK offaay pdtUsfaed airMe. Make r
at teasi 60 days in advance and leccive Master 5% diip 
cam When you make te reMrvMHo. ndier M te Mfv 

/• Ime's tespecbye mectog iP'niMdirr bdow «o lacaivt

UmttdAirimes Td 800.5214041 IDiSdOIN 
USAirways . Td 800X72J401 ID«>2II304N

RENTAL CARS
At te Mate ttme you nake.'yoM mlmt itimteaw 
with Umted Airlmcv itaerve a car Witt citer Ahm«r 
Avis icatal cars muI leccte a tOS dbfo—

TRANSPORTATION
Trw^tmarinn from te airport mte bold tebte 
telde 10 te Sbomon Sodety Hill frtMB te 
PtailBddplua ImaraMnd Aspen, nia from te te 
potto 12ttAMa^Seaa^tetaxiMafiaifK. 
Detailed ialormatiioa wiB be seat witt ytaa ragiwi 
tieiipadcai.;

mailto:huueha@ud.edu
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Banquet honors Portland areajiigh school graduates
BYANNSHINTANI.

PORTLAND, ORE.—A group 
of 150 parents, friends and com* 
munity supporters, and 20 gradu
ates, attended the annual Japan
ese American graduation banquet 
here on May 3 at Legin Restau
rant

Veleda Club’s Harue Mae Ni- 
nomiya emceed the events the 
Veledas served as function chair 
this year. Other oi^anizational 
sponsors were Buddhist Daihon- 
zan Henjoji Tbmple, Epworth 
United Methodist Church, Gre; 
s^am-TVoutdale JACL, Japanese 
Ancestral Society, Nichiren Bud
dhist Church, Nikkei Fujinkai, 
Oregon Buddhist Tfemple, Ore^n 
Nisei Veterans, Portland JACSL 
and Shokookai of Portland.

Representing the Oregon Nisei 
Veterans, AI Abe led the flag 
salute as Eag^e Scout Lee Green
wood, also gradiiating this year, 
held the flag. The invocation was 
given by Rev. Dean Yamamoto of 
Epworth UMC.

The graduates honored were:
Japanese Ancestral Society 

recognition: Kristi Barkley (West- 
view HE.), Joie Mohr (Evergreen 
HE.), Jonathan Onchi (Beaverton 
HE.), Noah Lee (Grant H.S.), Chris 
Shoop (Hillsboro H.S.);

Ibuya Minainoto Scholar
ship: Aaron Saito (West linn HE.);

Hide Naito Scholardiip: Lau
ren Nishimura (Glencoe H.S.);

Satsuki Azumano Scholar
ship: Paula Okamoto (Hudson’s 
Bay HE.);

Gresham-TVoutdale JACL:
Ayala Solis (Beaverton H.S.);

Shokocd^ Emi Nomura (Sun
set HE.);

Portland JACL: Kelii Hara- 
guchi (Grant H.S.);

Oregon Buddhist Temple 
Tamura-lhrakawa Scholarship: 
Lindsay Brooks (Clackamas HE.);

Veleda Scholarship: Peter
ShoUan (Grant HE.);

Oregon Nisei Veterans Schol
arships: Jack Ouchida, Nick 
Okano (Lakeridge HE ); Rodger 
Okamoto, Kelly Kimura (David 
Douglas HE.); Jim Ikeda, Erin 
Schneider (Sam Bariow HE.); Tbsh 
Kuge, Keisuke Ishii (Lake Oswego 

"HE.):
^Nikkei F^iinkai:’KiInbe^^y Ota 

/(Lincoln HE.);
Obukan Judo Scholarship:

Jordan Hambleton (Canby H.S.).
11118 Year’s Citiz«iship trophies 

were presented to Beth Tarasawa 
of Tigard H.S. and Lee Green
wood of North Salem H.S.7Cthlet- 
ic trophies were awarded to Kari 
ElUs of Grant H.S. and Kelly 
Kimura of David Douglas H.S.

Keynoting the affair was Thro 
OEuUivan, Executive Director of 
the Or^n C)ommission on Asian 
Affairs. OEuUivan serves on the 
Portland Hate Crimes Task Force 
and OSU President’s Board for

Msiting Minority Afiairs. He grew 
up in lbk>^ and came to the Unit
ed States in his high sdiool years. 
He recaUed the feeling of accep
tance that enveloped him when 
he first arrived; that acceptance 
he attributed to the efforts and 
blood of the Japanese Americans 
who lived before him. He remem
bers being asked during class dis
cussions about bemg Japanese 
American and the impact of Exec
utive Order 9066 which sent 
120,000 Japanese Amencans to 
internment camps.

He felt disconnected, he said, 
because of his Tokyo upbringing, 
and couldn’t respond to questions 
about experiencing discrimina- 
bon, but he learned quickly. He 
came to believe that the entire 
dvil rights movement iSegan with 
the realizabon that thfe intern
ment was wrong. He implored the 
young graduates to never forget 
the past.

Working with the Jewdsh com
munity, he has adopted their phi
losophy — any wrong, no matter 
how small and removed, must be 
stopped. He asked the graduates 
and audience to honor those who 
had suffered before them thereby 
paging their way to adopt the atti
tude of “^ot in my presence.” We 
should speak up, as it is a small 
debt that we owe to the past, he 
saidB

Snake River Valley honors local 
scholars at annual banquet

San Diego honors 14 area scholars
Kimm Groshong of Hilltop 

High School in Chula Vista 
earned the $1,CKX) scholarship 
presented at the San Diego Chap
ter’s 41st an
nual scholar
ship awards 
banquet. She 
is the daugh
ter of Roy 
and Shirley 
(Yamamoto)
Groshong. In 
addition to 
her excep- 
bonal acade
mic accom
plishments,
Kimm is ac
tive in stu
dent govern
ment and is a 
dancer with 
the San 
Diego ballet.
She plans to 
major in 
diemistry at 
Pomona Col
lege.

The $750 scholarship was pre
sented to Darren Yamagudii of 
Grossmont High. Receiving the 
$500 scholarship was Emi 
Minezaki ofMira Mesa High. The 
recipients of $250 sdiol^hips 
were Joshua Hale (Granite Hills 
Hi^), David Iwashita (Coronado 
High), TVida Kawasaki (Bonita

Vista High), Steven Kosaka 
(Clairemont High), Kio Lance (El 
Capitan High), Ichiro Mukasa 
(Bonita Vista High), Nobuya Mu-

STANDING (left to right): Steven Kosaka, Kio Lance. Joshua Hate. Nobuya Mu
rakami, ERy O’Rourke. Maiko YosNda. Ichiro Mukasa, David Iwashita, and Chris Ya- 
mauchi. SEATED (left to right): Keynote speaker Judge Dana Sabraw. Janele Urata, 
Kimm Groshong, Darren Yamaguchi, Emi Minezaki. Tricia Kawasaki, and scholarship 
chair Carol Kawamoto.

rakami (Hoover High), Elly 
OTlouike (Serra High), Janelle 
Urata (Helix High), Chris Ya- 
mauchi (Valhalla High), and 
Maiko Yoshida (Kearny High).

San Diego Chapter Scholarship 
Committee Chair Caro! Kawamo
to and Chapter President Joseph 
Iforiye presented the awards to 
the scholars. Kawamoto and

Sacramento scholars honored annual dinner
With more than 2(X) people in 

attendance, the annual scholar
ship. dinner sponsored by the 
Sacram^to JACL was one of 
the best in recent years.

More than $24,000 in total 
awards was given to the follow-

Ueda and Jill Shibata.
Rev. Bob Oshita of the Sacra

mento Betsliin gave the invoca-

Shigeo
VFW.

Megm DameK Derric^Mgao, 
Brandon Shibata, tiiofeey 
Ni^oto, Kenney Ko^a, 
^ -a^ura, Rrfiecca Tbdd,

of ceremcHiies 
was Miko'Sawamura, presidmt 
of Sacramento JACL.

Ibp acholarship winner Car! 
Thkcd gave a short but touchy 
response on behalf of the recipi
ents.

t^chs^ Iwahiro, schidarship 
mffnmiitg.. chair, expresaed his 
congratulations tome winners 
and his appreciation to the 
donprs of the awards. He also 
pve credit to his cranmittee for
its luuxl WOfk |n ftHminigtrft-

tion of the program, which is 
the largest program among 114 
individual copters.

TTie Sdiolarahip Committee 
members are: Tbm and Amie 
Fujimpto, Randy Imai, Erin Ko- 
matsuba^ Ruby Matsuhara,

ChariesI

Amemoiial award of recogni-

for his many years in me sdud- 
program wm jraented

The Snake^ver (Chapter held 
its 53rd annual graduabon ban
quet on May 8 at the Four Rivers 
Cultural C)enter in Ontario, with 
Patrick Thkasugi, director of the 
Idaho Departm'fent of Agriculture, 
giving the keynote address.

^e annual banquet honors lo
cal high school graduating seniors 
of Japanese descent. Scholarships 
of $2,000 each were awarded to 
Dana Slyter of Weiser and Kabe 
Moore of Nyssa. The Scholarships 
were funded by the Snake River 
JACL, Idaho-Oregon Nikkei- 
jinkai, and Mr. and Mrs. Sig Mu
rakami.

The banquet also honors high 
sdiool juniors selected for spon
sorship by JACL to attend ^ys 
State and Girls State. The dele

gates selected were David Eldred 
of Fruitiand for (jeni (Idaho) Boys 
State and ChrisU^er Yamasaki 
of Ontario for B^ver (Oregon) 
Boys State.

^ addiboD to the awardees, the 
1998 graduates honored were:

Paul Ogawa of Nyssa; Jennifer 
Matsumoto, Pat Ogawa, Kimi 
Mizuta, Stacy Morinaga, Chns 
Points, Thmiko Shiery, and Tbdd 
Sowden of Ontario; Jennifer 
Pressley and Ryo Yonehara of 
Vale; Dart Burrows. Mindy Hoff
man, Dana Ishida, C!)odi Kodama, 
and Daphne Uriu of Fruitiand; 
Nick Shigeta, and Tbdd Shigeta of 
New Plymouth; Melissa K^^ama 
and Matt Morishita of Payette; 
and TVavis Yano of Weiser. ■

Japanese 

Ameri

Horiye are past San Diego schol
arship recipients.

San Diego Municipal Court 
Judge Dana Sabraw was the 

keynote 
Si^eaker 
for the 
event. 
Sabraw* 
addressed 
the Japan- 

. ese Ameri
can experi
ence and 
commend
ed the 
work of 
JACL in 
obtaining 
constitu
tional re- 

Vdress. In 
his speech, 
Sabraw 
also shared 
his experi- 
e n c e s

If!
(From left) Daphne Uriu, FruiSand; Dana Sfytef. Weiser; Katie Moore. Nys
sa; Jennifer Pressley Va)e;iPal Ogawa, Ontario; Jennifer Mafsutiioto.On- 
tario; Matt Morishita, Payrte; Tamiko Shiery, Ontario; Travis Yarw, Weis
er Cod Kortema, Fruitiand.

1998 Stockton JACL Scholarships

growing up 
as a Hapa 

and not truly fitting in with ei
ther of his cultures. He continued 
by pointing out how he accepted 
these d^lenges and was 
strengthened in overcoming 
them. Those in attendance were 
moved by his comments and felt 
they were particularly relevant, 
since a number of the scholarship 
recipients w^ mulbcultural. I

The 1998 Stockton JACLsdiolar- 
ship awards were presented to 11 
deserving students on June 14 at a 
Ivmcheon at Dave Wong’s Restau
rant.

The 1998 recipients were:
• Kimberiee SwIcai Lincoln High 

.Schcwl, dau^ter of Dr. and Mrs. Garv 
Sakai; The Stockton JACL Elizabeth 
Humbargar Scholarship for $700.

• Louisa Bazett, St. Mary’s High 
School, daui^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Bazett; 'The Slockttm Chapter 
JACL Scholarship for $500

• Heidi Okamoto, ^calon High 
School, daughter of Mrs. Carolyn 
Johnson; 'The Anheuser-Busch, Inc., 
Scholarship for $ 500.

• Natalie Masuoka, Bear Oeek 
High Sdiool, daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Jun Masudta: The George & 
Amy Matsumoto Scholarship for

• Dawn Tbrashita. New York 
Medical CoD^, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Kengo 'iWashita: The Mitsuye 
Baba Memorial Scholarship for $3C)0.

• Eric Nakaki, St Mary’s High 
School, SOD of Dr. And Mis. William 
Nakaki The Sumidai Wire Products

Sdiolaiship for $300.
• Julie shitwniwi St Mary's 

High Sdiool, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dcm Shiromiru; The Sumitomo 
Bank Scholarship for $ 300.

• Ryan Daoed^>ah, Lincoln Hi^ 
School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Effer^ 
Daoedsj^: The Union Bank of Cali
fornia Scholarship for $300.

• -Hana Gunman, Gah High 
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Ronald Guzman, the Fred Dobana 
Memorial Scholarship for $250.

• Robin Yamaguchi, Tbkay High 
School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike la- 
maguchi: The Gungi Watanabe 
Memorial Scholarship for $250.

• Yin Chun Chen from Tkiwan, 
San Joaquin Delta College: The 
Stockton jACL Elizabeth M. Hum- 
bMgar MeiDOTial Scholarship for For- 
eim Students of Asian Deceit for 
$300.

Members of the achcMarship ccsn- 
mittee were Tbd Shibata, Tbdashi 
Agari, John Fujii, .Tbm and Kelly 
Hoang, Alene Kaneko, West 
Hashimoto, Calvin Matsumoto, 
Mkhi Shimada andChisato Watan
abe. ■

San Jose JACL announces 1998 
scholarship recipients

Seven high school seidoTB woe 
awarded a total of 11 scholarships 
at the Sqn Jose JACL Chapter an
nual awards luncheon held April 25 
at the Wesley Umted Mediodist 
Church Sodal Hall. Sharon Uyeda, 
Vice President of Schfilarships, 
chaired the luncheon and awards 
fxogram. Serving on the scholar
ship selecbon committee were 
Mark and lisa Kobayashi, Dr. Mit- 
su Kumagai, Claire Omura and 
Kathy Tbkeda, '

The redpients'were:
* Mdisn KnziiDoto, Pioneer

High Scbook $2,000 Phil Matsumu- 
ra Community Sdiolarsbip, present
ed by Shirley Ota, and San
Jose JACL Award, presented by 
Chi^lte^ President J^Yoshioka.

• liindsey
High School: $3,000 Dr. Ibkio 
Udkawa Memorial Scfadareh^, pre
sented by Mrs. Tfakio Ishikawa and 

Carol

• Tbotnas Hamaguc^ HodEer, 
Silver Ci«ek High School $2,500 
George Masunaga Endowment Schol
arship, presented by Michi Masuna
ga. and $300 Lanette Yoneko 
Hayakawa Memorial Scholarship, 
presented by John Hayakawa.

• Joni ‘Dwiknda, Los Gatos 
High School: $1,000 Kay Shimizu' 
Manorial Schcdarship, presented by 
Esau Shimizu, and $1,<XX) Scdectroa 
Corpcratkin Scholuship.

• Jay BellanniDe
Preparatory Seho<^ $500 KOQi 
Sakauye 'M^wnial Scfaolarafay. 
sented by Shizue Sakat^ her 
son Robert, and $500 Wiliam K. Ya
mamoto Memorial Sdiolarahip.

• NiooteMigahara,Homestoad 
High School: $500 Ray and Lu^ 
Mateurooto ’Dade Sdiod Schnlarahip:

• Blay > Loa Gatoa
High School: $500 Ninia Youth Oub 
Schobaahip.il
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Remembering Walter Weglyn
BYSACmSEKO 
J I'^HE RECENT apologies

I fitHn PresideDt Bill Clinton
^ and redress for railroad 

workers and their fEunilies are 
significant achievements for 
those who woriced so long and 
hard &r it No <me deserved to sa
vor the sdtis&ction more than the 
late Walter Weg^ husband and 
partner of NGchi We^yn. It was 
his final wish. “I have to five to 
finish our work. We must secure 
redress for the families of railroad 
and mine workers and Latin 
American hostages,* he said. *^e 
must win."

Walter was infatuated with 
Japanese Americans, not only 
with the woman he loved and 
married, but with all of us. His es
teem and affection for persons of 
Japanese ancestry, I am sure, 
were further defined by his own 
experience as a survivor of the 
holocaust in which many mem
bers of his fiunily perish^. But 
that was Germany and he was a 

«€ew. Walter could never accept 
the treachery impo^ by Ameri
cans on other Americans. Redress 
became his crusade. It is only be
cause he has died that I feel I can 
reveal his disappointmoit in the 
m£yority ofus who did not sustain 
the redress mov^ent to its con- 
dusicm.' It ofifended his image of 
us as a special people. \

TTIOR MO^ of us, inter^ in 
^ redress faded soon after Pres
ident Rea^n signed the 1988 
Civil liberties Act, a conunon at
titude being, *Tve got mine." But 
Walter and Michi Weglyn were 
not your ordinary ^ple. Thqr 
believed that unless redress ap-

plied equaDy to ah those who 
were disenfranchised, it would be 
an incomplete yictcuy.

Contrary to oammoB pcrcep- 
tkm, the cnmpnign sedong re
dress fin- those originally denied 
did not b^in last year or the year 
before. W^yns cratinued 
their, totally yduntary work in 
1988, ten years ago. They didn’t 
have to do it becau» they had no 
vested interest in it.
Their one decade of 
unredlgnized and qui
et commitment was 
spurred largely by 
their moral indigna
tion. It was also an act 
of foith in our country, 
in our constitution.
That one day, this 
shame wMch was cast 
on us v^teuld be re
moved. Not-^t we 
will forget or maybe 
never forgive, but we 
will move on. ‘

^^th the zeal and 
commitment of ar
chaeologists, the Weg- 
lyns dug throu^ liter- 
^ly tons of docu
ments. There were 
trips to archive?,
countless telephone __
calls across the country, 
year after year. Their office 
was their apartment. There was 
no secretarial help. Michi pound
ed away on her manual type
writer. The same machine on 
which she produced Years of In
famy, the seminal book on the in
carceration. When prospective 
sources of informaticm visited, the 
We^yns were generous in their 
hospitality. There was no expense

acsount
Wh«i Walter was stricken with 

braiQOLncer, I tried to bring a 
halt tolheir wotrk. Leave redPm 
alone, I suggested, as Walter’s 
cnndfticin deteriorated. "You are 
one tou^ broad,” I taunted my 
friend of over 50 years, hoping to 
slow her down. After Walter’s 
death, Michi ccmtinued the cam
paign alone, even denymg herself

time to grieve. She never lost her 
focus or tenacity.

As the campaign h^an to show 
signs of possible success, others 
joined the effort. Michi encour
aged them to write letters. We all 
read these personal declarations 
of degradaticm and deprivation. 
Many of the letters included testi
monials to the courage of our Issei

parents. The moerity and pain cff 
the writers are absolute. But we 
all know, no matter bow well 
phrased, emotional narratives 
alone in a situation such as^e^- 
ing redress are inadequate per- 
suasion. Only an expmenced his
torian and scholar of Michi’s cal- 
Uber could appreciate the intricate 
m^tal maneuvering required to 
locate the oecesaiy incriminat- 

ing. tlocuments. 
Michioontin- 
ued to direct 
the crusade 
fit)to her 
New York 
apartment, 
eventually 
leading Fu- 
miko Shima- 
da of Sacra
mento to the 
"smoking 
gun," a mas
ter’s thesis 
by Andrew 
Russell of 
Arizona. 
How Walter 
would have 
prized this 
moment of 
vindication. 
He would 
have 
laughed with 

joy. He had a wonderful, youthful 
laugh. And then he probably 
would have wept. It was a Icmg 
time coming.

store on that street Those were 
tough times, out cf camp,
oatnpeting with the eetakh^ied 
busmonoco. Often, Fd) 
we were the only store engai^ in 
monkey business. My mother, 
particularly, was more interested 
in the human aspect of the store.

rpHIS PIECE is aboiit Walter 
X So let me repeat a story he 

liked bearing al^t Salt Lake 
City’s First South, which was our 
Japan Tbwn. My fomily had a

Word got around qukkty. So 
she had a regular d^tele of Issei 
who sought material help or plain 
advice. In those days thm was a 
lot of movement, either through 
death or return to the coast or 
even to Japan. And ea^ time, 
those surviving or remaining be
hind would come, one by (Xie, to 
our store, asking to be induded in 
any collective gift. Some brought 
coins, not having enou^ to make 
a bill. Any apol<^ for the small
ness of the gift, because many of 
us were very poor, was quickly in
terrupted by my mother who said, 
"You are giving your fair share. 
Yours is a fine gift because you re
membered." And discreetly, she 
converted the coins to currency, 
always making up the shortfall. 

“Walter loved this story of remem
brance.

1 think he would be touched to 
know that there are those of us 
who choose to remember and to 
honor the remarkable contribu
tion of the We^yns by adding to 
the Midii Nishiura and Walter 
W^yn Chair for Multicultural 
Studies. Gifts may be mailed to: 
'Hie Endowed Ch^ for Multicul
tural Studies, Cal Poly Pomona 
Foundatiai, 3801W. Thmple Ave., 
Pomona, CA 91768.

(The $1 million fampaign for
the Michi Nishiura and Walter 
Weglyn Eindowed Chair for Multi
cultural Studies was launched 
J\me 1993, when Michi Weglyn 
deh'vered the commencement 
dress to graduates of the College 
of Arts, Poly Pomona. ■

4k.:'

The Holiday Gift That Will Make History!
“Give Your Family a Permanent Place in Japanese American History.”

Cjeorge "Takei

There's no way to repay your family for all the support they have 
given you. But you can start by preserving their name for all the 
generations that will follow.

For a $500^ntribution, you can designate a name that will be 
45ermanentiy inscribed in the outer Glass Walls,of the new Pavilion 
of the Japanese American National Museum.

A permanent place in Japanese American histoid is a special holiday 
gift you can give your parents, grandparents, siblings, children, 
friends, even yourself. At the same time, you'll also be giving 
everyone a reason to visit the Museum and diicovee first hand 
important information that isn't found in liistory books.

Follos/Actor George Takeis example and honor those dearest to you 
before it's too late. It's the perfect holiday gift. '

Hurry! Only donations made prior to August 31, 1998, will be 
inscribed in time for the opening of the new Payilion in Jwuaiy of '■ 
1999- Otherwise, names won't go up until late 1999. To receive a 
“Windows to the Future" registration packet, please call our . 
Development office at (213) 625-0414. Outside of Los Angelps, call
toll-free (800) 461-5266. . '

. ' ■

Space permitting, the Museum will accept listings after December 
31. 1997, but at a donation of $500 per name.-

, Japanese Amwcan National Museum

369 East First Street, Los Angeles. CA ^IOOU • Telephone 213.625.04l4, Facsimile 213.625.1770 * Website; http7/www.Uu$d.kl2,ca.us/iaiiin/

^ t■ ■ ! . ^ -
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MIXED MESSAGES
By Mika Tanner

Mothei and flie sinj^e girl

^ /r Y mother is becomingkin- 
l\/l creasingly concerned 

XT J. these days that my life’s 
destiny is to be an old maid. So 
far, she’s tolerated my disastrous 
relationships, my impetuous 
flings and sporadic dates^th a 
certain amount of patience. But I 
think my single-woman lifestyle 
of eating cereal for dinner, pursu
ing unstable .career goals, and 
having a cat for a roommate may 
have gotten to her. The way I see 
It, she doesn’t think she can relax 
iintil 1 am safely married and 
cared for by an attentive bus- 
band. Like all mothers, she is a 
very dedicated worrier. Plus^^^ 
susp^ that she’s b^un to heat 
my biolc^cal clock tiddng VERY 
LOUDLY. 'Hme is running out 

In part, I think my mother is 
concerned that if I wait too long, 
age and gravity will catdi up to 
me and make me less 
to a potential suitor.

failure. Ibo often I act completely 
on my emotions, rather than 
pramnatically assessii^ the per
sons suitability as a life partner. 
Tb cure me 'of this destructive 
habit, my mother periodically 
sends me clippings from Ann Lan
ders’ column that instruct me on 
the do’s and donts of dating. She 
even went so far as to tape a s^- 
ment on the news show 20^ 
that featured the women authors 
of The Rules, the bestseller that 
tells women how to snag the man 
of their dreams. Her concern of 
course is very much appreciated, 
but to tell you the truth, advice 
like “NEVER telephone a man. 

to return a Gall” is just not 
practical in the *908. 
ice, after extricating myself 

unfortunate

feven

wayi potent 
most Japanese women of her gen
eration feel, a woman’s looks are 
her ticket to a good life. Sure, 
brains and a “nice personality” 
help too, but when it comes rig^t 
down to it, a young face is really 
what matt^.

So, to counteract the inevitable 
(I am 28, aftCT all), my mother ad
vises me to wear makeup at all 
times and has been ^ving me 
suggestions about night creams 
and other miracle-produdng 
beauty products. Tb tell you the 
truth, I don’t know if any of it is 
working. I guess in ten years or 
so, if Fm married and have skin 
like rose petals, ITl have my an
swer.

Another concern my mother 
has is that I don’t do well in rela- 
tiooshipe. Usually it’s because 1 
fell for somebody completely 
wrong for me, destining m>^f for

from a particularly un! 
assodation, I vowed I would for
ever after heed ray mother’s coun
sel. I had made so many bad de
cisions up till that point it_$eemed 
she could certainly do no worse 
when it came to finding that spe- 
dbl someone in my life. In fact, 
she would be able to coolly assess 
the merits and shortcomings of a 
relationship fer better than I ever 
could. It would be just like omioi 
— the Japanese practice of 
arraiiged marriage, which rests 
on the assumption that your par
ents know what is better for you 
than you do yourself 

Of course, my resolution to ad
here to my mother’s guidance 
went out the window as soon as I 
met my current boyfriend. Meet- 
ii^ him, my mother was initially 
di^ayed because he’s yoimger 
than I am, still a student, and still 
very far off fiiom being a responsi
ble, corporate-type “femily man." 
However, this time, rather than 
flying off the handle as I usually

^ - i
Very Truly Yoiiis

By Harry K. Honda

Tule Lake Reunion VI: 
Is it‘a Last Hurrah...?’

^ ACRAMENTO—At least
1,200 spent the May 15-17 
weekend eiyoying a pleasant 

time at the 'Ible Lake Reunion VI 
at Doubletree Hotel. Ours was stay
ing put to cover the meaty-subject 
workshops, sample the sumptuous 
food, the *1^ band" music of Geo^ 
Yoshida’s 18-ptece J-Tbwn Jazz aind 
vocals of Ayako Hosokawa from 
Tbkyo.

The reunion registration area 
and lobby, for me, was the place to 
greet names often in small print in 
the 1000 Club Honor Roll or a one
time chapter president. And those 
Angdenos we've known for some 40 
years and seldom see back home 
were the happiest surprises, indud- 
ii^ brothers Min arid Robert Iwasa- 
Id, Dr. George Kambara, Dr. John 
Kashiwabara, Fred Shin^, and 
our long-lost P.C. columnist Jobo 
Nakamura, remembered for hia 
“Masao” stories out cf Chicago in 

. the ’40s. The last time we chatted 
with Jobo in LA, he was waking 
under Dr. Thomas Noguchi at the 
coitner’s office.

You couldnl; hdp but meet new 
feoes — "new* for me, being a “non- 
T\ile Laker” and a *Doa-SMrBmen- 
tan."lhere were Cleveland JACLer 
Henzy Thnak«, his wife Sachi, his 
sister Helen Wataiuibe and her 
hudaend Kay who live in the South 
Bay area. The Watanabes were 

g their respects at Sierra West - 
ya columbarium wlra 
‘ the Japanese d^ are 

kept Were it not for Masako (Kta- 
jiiDa) Kobayadii, whose ashes of 
her parents and brother are in the 
adiaioeDt ddumbarium, I would not 
have visited this old cemetery to the 
sooth dr the State Capctol — a place

not a usual stop for a dty tour un
less someone very famous was 
buried there.

THERE WERE two busloads 
trekking to the campsite 250 miles 
north. After an overnight stay on 
the Oregon side, a late spring snow- 
fell in the morning cancelled the 
scheduled drive up to the Klamath 
Falls Cemetery where remains of 
some Thle Lakers were transferred 
when the camp was dosed — so re
lated Gene lU^wa of the State 
partment of Parks and Recreation 
Office of Historic Preservation, co
chair of the pilgrimage. This bare 
northeastern corner of California 
also recalls the Modoc Indian War erf' 
1872-1873, the final Indian holdout 
in the state. So, WRA^ TVile lakp 
wasnt the site of the first UjS. Army 
dash with a minority in tte area.

Dr. Jdm Kara, longtime St Louis 
JACLer ^king hig gfgt pilgrim
age,'readily recognized Castle Rock 
and Abalooet Mountain — the two 
topographic ^tanineoces — but hi- 
tie else. Geaae also explflineri the 
camp barraiks, offered to returning 
US. Gls after the war fix- home
steading, ym ICHMeet long and 
had to te ^rficed in halfto tnn^urt 
off the can^). Some still are seen in 
thebasin,4>litintwopazt8ora8Lr 
ahaped builffingB. The T\ilelake Mu
seum dervotee a section to camp ar- 
tifecte, as ehk^y docents scrftly 
mecifion they came from the “Jap" 
camp. Under the no
one was about to admoniah them.

ONE STUDY we kick fixward to 
rea^ng deals with the 1945-46 . 
evadiee mortaK^ rate in the WRA 
camps being lower than the rest of

the US. population, and whether 
there was a radal Correlation in 
s^te of evacuees living in the 
camjs. Nonethelees, deaths could 
have been averted, so Dr. Gwenn 
Jensoi from the Univ. of Cokxado 
Boulder told the reunion sympx>- 
sium on health in the camps. She 
has completed her dissertation on 
the health consequences of Japan
ese American internment, of the 
quality of medical care during the 
first days in the camps. She as
cribed the work of the volunteers as 
a life-healing blessing in the public 
health picture at T\ile Lake, even 
though supplies were inadequate. 
She reported that water at Heart 
Mountain was terrible, contribut
ing to a wav©  ̂diarrhea. She said 
Dr. Tbgasak4% puUic health officer, ’ 
was wearied about water at Manza- 
nar since it came frvm the moun
tains, and had chlorination and fil
tration systems initiated. Based on 
interviews, Jensen related WRA 
had exhibited a poor attitude or 
lacked awareness of public health 
needs once ffie thousands were sud
denly concentrated in the «»Tnpa 
On the other h«nH, what she found 
was the evacuees’cultural afelity to 
cope — shikotaganai, gamari, gam- 

on and giri — that the
ills AM trauma ofEvacuaticxi.

AS CAMP reunicos go, this was 
bilied as the “last hurrah' by tle- 
union chiefe Tbm Okubo and Tbko 
Fqjii, but our ex-T\ile Lake fiiends 
were tdling me said that three
years ago. Tbe two gentlemen are 
old ha^ at staging these re
unions, so we antiripBte another 
“Last Hurrah" reunion.*

i From the Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokawa

A triumph of ju^ce

do at my mother’s seemingly in
trusive objections, I tried to ap
preciate her point of view as a 
par^t Locking at it this way, es
pecially with my less-than-stellar 
track record, I can totally under
stand her concern. Plus, with ex
perience, I have come to realize 
that love, unfortunately, does not 
conquer there are many other 
factors that ^ into making a suc
cessful relationship. Factors that 
didn't seem so important at one 
time in my life.

I think the feet that I didn’t dis
miss my mother’s comments as 
totally old-fashioned and ridicu
lous has helped not only our rela
tionship, but the one tetween me 
and my boyfriend. Ins^d of be
coming defensive and "hurt that 
my mother was less than pleased 
with his presence in mv life, he 
patiently tried to gain her trust 
and assure her that he was not, 
as she feared, a young, flightv 
man who would do me no good. 
The feet that he was sensitive to 
mother’s feeling and did not de
mand that 1 defy her by “standing 
by my man” meant a great deal to 
me. My mother-the-idcle has 
gradually been thawing out, and 
Fve even b^un to think she likes
him.

Although I can’t say Fm ready 
to follow every word of <ny moth
er’s advice, or that Fm even will
ing to settle down and become a 
“r^ponsible adult,” I believe I 
have struck a happy medium. I 
put night cream on before I ro to 
bed, wear makeup on most days, 
and listen to the pearls of wisdom 
that she sends my way. Some
times I comply with her sugges
tions. and sometimes I don’t, 
whidi, for the most part, seems to 
work for the both ot us. ■

T FJACL’s long-gone founding
I fathers (and mothers) were 
X still with, us, they no doubt 
would be delighted by the latest 
legal triumph of justice — the 
apology and token compensa
tion to Japanese Latin Ameri
cans for their mistreatment 
during World War II. But they 
wouldn’t be particularly sur
prised because of their rock- 
ribbed confidence in the Ameri
can justice system.

Back in 1931 the infant and 
inexperienced JACL sent Suma 
Sugi of Los Angeles to Washing
ton to lobby for an amendment 
to the Cable Act. Among other 
things, the Cable Act revoked 
the citizenship of American 
women who married foreigners. 
It po^ a particular burden on 
Nisei women marrying Issei 
non-citizens because if the mar
riage were dissolved, the 
wom^, being of an ineligible 
race, could not apply for natu
ralization. The amendment 
would eliminate this provisiem.

Since many other organiza
tions, and even CongF^sman 
John Levi Cable, were support
ing the amendment, Suma 
Sugi’s lobbying role was limit
ed, but JACL leaders were jubi
lant that they had a role in 
making the justice system 
work.

A few years later,' Tbkie 
Nishimura Slocum, Japan-bom 
but rearedin North Dakota and 
a genuine World War I hero, led 
a *figjit to win naturalization 
rights for Japanese who had 
served in the U.S. military. 
With scant funding fix5m JACL, 
Slocum lobbied vigorously and 
was largely responsible for pas- 
sa^ of the Nye-Lea bill in 1935 
wluch granted naturalization 
rights for the first time, if only 
for a limi^ number, to Asians. 
TTiose were heady legislative 
triumphs.

But the Evacuation of 1942- 
45 was-a devastating setback 
for justice through the l^al sys
tem. Lai^ly disregarded by 
the American public, the heart
lessly discriminatory Executive 
order 9066 was signed by Pres
ident Roosevelt and an entire 
American minority stripped of 
its constitutional ri^ts. It took 
many years of intense effort to 
persuade (>)ngress to pass the ^ 
Civil Liberties Act of 1988, the 
nation’s apology for the injus
tice of the evacuation. It took 

■ the naticm-nearly a half century 
to get around to it, but the im
portant point is that it was 
done.

Meanwhile, slow but steady 
progress was being made 
through the legal system to 
eliminate discriminatory land 
ownership and anti-miscegena- 
tion laws that affected Japan
ese Americans directly, and to 
promote the human and dvil 
ri^ts of all.

Redress first ^peared to be a 
mission impossible. Hard work, 
knowledge of the way the sys
tem works and the -Akill to use 
that knowledge, and a growing 
awareness of the importance of 
human ri^.ts in the Ammcan 
way of life, made it possible.

Redress for miners and rail
road workers penalized by E.O. 
9066 appeared to be a more dif
ficult goal than that of the evac
uees. And redress for Japanese 
Latin Americans, thou^ com
pletely justified and necessary, 
looked even more difficult. All of 
us, and not just the direct bene
ficiaries, owe the activists a 
debt of ^titude for their ef
forts to rig^t these wrongs.

As the eariiest JACLers be
lieved, the justice system 
works. But it ^dom works by 
itself. We, the people, have to 
make it work. ■
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SACRAMENTO, CaUt—Ja- 
panese American Korean War
VetoBOS Mfr^Twirial FMiihit rhntr-
man Ed NaJuta and State C^td 
E::dubit diaurnan Ibko Fujii nave 
announced details for the opening 
ceremony of the memorial e^diibit 
whidi is to m on display in the 
state c^tol man June 25 to Ju^ 
5, in conunemorataoc of the 48th 

^.anniveraazy of the beginning of
the Korean War. ______________

The exhibit 
honoiB the 246 
Japanese Amer
icans who gave 
their lives in Ko
rea during the 
war, and con
tains stories and 
pictures of the 
war as experi
enced by the 
JAs. Featured 
in the exhibit 
are 84 individ
ual photographs 
of those who 
died' in Korea 
during the war.

L^islative casponsors State 
SenatOT Patri(k Jotmston and As- 
semblyinen Mike Honda and Nao 
Ihkasugi and Robert M. W^da, 

it of die JA Kdtoftn War
are isngram npeeken, 

and Gaverrar Pete ^boo has 
also been invited to ^wak. State 
Senator'Ri(hard Polanco, and As-
senUymen Gilbert Cedillo, Wally 
Knox and Steve Kuykendall have

'4«^lso features a 12-foot-l<Hig alu
minum replica of the memorial 
wall located at the Japanese 
American Cultural A Community 
Center in Los Angeles.

Ihe opening ceremonv begins 
at 2 pjn., Jime 24, on the north 
side steps of the Galifoniia state 
capitol building, follawed by an ex
hibit viewing and a recqition. The 
ceremony will b^iii with thepost- 
ing of the coIots 1^ members of Ni* 
sei &cramento VFW Post 8985. 
Reception and other arrange
ments for the special event are be
ing provided by the members and 
ladies of the Nisei VFW post and 
the Sacramento Chapter JACL.

Itorasn Viste Memorial ExNbit saf to open in Sacm-
mento’s State Ceplidi Buidng on June 25.

confirmed their attendance. The 
(^lening ceremcny and the memo
rial exhibit are open to the public.

The event is co-^xxisared 
the Japanese American Itordan 
War Veterans, the National
Japanese American Historical So- 
ci^, the Sacramento Chapter of 
dip JACL and Nisei VFw Post 
8985.

For further information or 
reservadcm, please omtact Victor 
Muraoka at 818/897-1533, fax 
818/897-1714, 4714 Clymer St, 
Mission Hills, CA 91345, or Tbko 
Fidii, 916/ 421-0328, fox 916/421- 
9856, 12^ Mmite Vista, Sacra
mento. CA 95831. ■
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Aett&id ESditor ]
Draft rBsMere

If we have learned one thing 
from our Worid War II internment 
experience, it is that the stereotyp
ing and ostracism of a people from 
society fo inhumane, painful and 
m^ust^e were tb^ victuns of 

'dus crud constitutional travesty, 
victimized and made to fe» 
ashamed and helpless by the Big 
lie. Have we become more com
passionate a people in our sensitiv
ity towards others being simil^y
diorriminafod agningf rk pariahs
for our having gone throu^ that 
kind of bell? I woD^.

I write this in response to Stan 
Kanzaki’s more recent call in the 
Pacific Citizen for a pld»scite of 
the entire JACL membership on 
the long-festering “Resisters Is
sue." I, Tor one, can only feel im
mense pride in those draft-^ men 
behind harbed wire who refused to 
cooperate any further with all the 
ille^ties then beir^ perpe^ted 
by our govenment in violation of 
our constitutional rights. These 
were young men who had seen 
their parents’ lives ruined, who 
courageously demanded that the 
grievous wrong of whedesale exile 
and intenunent first be corrected 
before th^ would accept the one 
restored nght the right to be shot

JACL, which has defended and 
achmeat^ for the proteCtkm of dvil 
ri^ts of individual and groups 
against the discriminatory acts of 
government, eoqiloyers, etc., must 
immediatdy get focused in sent^ 
out its priorities. It must set aside 
its bittmiess towards those who 
exerased in camp tiiesr constitu- 
ticmally guaranteed r^t to fiee 
speech. It must admit its eriurs 
a nd stop its vilification of the Heart 
Mpuntain Fair Play Committee 
artd other resisters' of oonscaence, 
iTw»liiHing thnap the government 
maliciously consigrNfld to Tale Lake 
as “di^pyals* (to jus^ concentra- 
tion camps on American soil!). We 
have no right to leave such a lega- 
QT of .shame, divisiveness and mis- 
underefopdjng to our children and 
to those who will follow.

If JACL is to maintain its in- 
tegrito as a civil rif^ts organiza- 
tioo, It should Mow the fearless 

jpriDcipled example of former 
PSwGovanor Ruth hfizobe, who 
ywiMwlitkaialy hwnught about recon- 
rfltatwi for the Pacific Southwest 
area in 1995 by stating that Sre, as 
JACnerB, dose this ebadua df our 
history and truly begin toe healing 
ixuoess that is 50 years overdu^

Reinenibering the RHIe^
w. and in the beginniitf home 

was an in&ntzy squad (Oct 14, 
1944, Wms pWel; K Co. 442 
RTC) w^ which I would form 
bonds with comrades with an inten
sity unknown to outaidere, fomily, 
and even lovers. One minute into 
battle 12 men woe suddenly 11 
and a mooto later there was only 
one. In combat a riflemui is not an 
island, an individual, but needs the 
squad to Imng structure and 
to a noisy, irrational activity. 
ues* are often distorted but some-, 
times enhanced and understood in 
the premise of iqxicalypse — if you 
survived.

Dming WWn torn were 12 ram 
in an tofimtiy rifle squad and four 
squads in a platoon U.e., 46 mm); 
four olatooni ra a rifle oomoanv

(192faad^2a^«fn a
were arrestedM the siltalkx) (three rifle and cme heavy 

weiqMias compemies), a total of 768 
men. Three rifle battalkms were 
the foundation of a rounent and in 

I with OwcerB totaled

here
nrnmrinrM the n<»m» 
d by a surfeit ^re-

. A segregated unit is 
, and vtoen you show up 

UiCT have to take you in.
The figure of 4,000-4,500 often 

cited as 100/442 strength included 
in addition to the riflonea 522nd 
Field ArtiU^ Battalion. 232nd 
Combat Engines CcHm»ny. Anti
tank and Cannon (companies, 
Medical Detachment; Service Com- 
pany^and 206 Army Band. Fur
thermore each, as well as the rifle 
companies, battalions, and the reg
iment inciuded headcfuarter p^- 
sonnel who were rarely involved in 
combat — I know, for I was with 
the 3rd. Bn. headquarters group 
dining the last Italic campaign — 
I was very careful.

This account of the fleometiy 
and configuration of 100^42 FCT 
is not intended to dimmish nor 
denigrate the vital and crucial roles 
of the suppenting combat and ser
vice units. Moreover it is a truism 
that in a “democratic" army (the 
counterpoint is a ssgr^ted outfit 
and an oxymoron) individuals are 
assigned at random and quite for
tuitously. The stark reality is that 
rifle companies sustain 95 peremt 
of the casual^. From Oct 14 to 
Nov. 15. 1944, toe repment suf- 
fead ZKK3 casualties {GO FOR 
BROKE, Pictorial History of 
1001442 RCT, Chester Tbnaka, 
1982).

Why this review and esny now? 
It is a fundamental requisite of his
tory to darify, analyre. and seek 
•tiruths." It is no less obligatoty for 
Ntkkei history, especfolly now that 
the -number erf* lusei is dedining 
rapidly. Then there is the myth- 
opoesis of ti:« KXV442 RCT and 
MIS reaching an apogee in the 
moDument and mmoonal building 
projects whidi have raised con
tentious issues, opinions, and emo
tions (see KaMai Forum of Apnl 
24, 1998, and otha- recent Nikkri 
and vernacular publications in- 
dudiitf PC.). Peiiuqs it is also the 
epd-oAhe-mflkrinhim eflset

I have strived to be historicaUy 
atonal and I antimiete corrections 

ms. Tne (x

Solidarity
Weatanlii

____________r the sit-in.
That same evemng, C^rnesalp 

spdm at the fund-rmsing dixiner 
ffo- the Asian American Studies 
Center, the premier iTnnnrrh and 
resource center for Asian American 
Studies in the nation.

sev- 
luate

I'iflCTnan,

in sedidarity with the 
UCLA students and supporters 
who their tih
wanfChanoellor Albert CanMle 
at the fund-rsismg dinner Ibr the 
UCLA Anan American 
Center heM recently.

On May 19, the UCLAAffinna- 
tive Action Coalitian hdd a tally 
and protest to d^nand that 
UCLAs new chancelkr, Aftiert-Car- 
nesale, 6^ rnmijiance to Praposi- 
tioQ 209 and UCRegents’ deaSm 
SP-1 and SP-2. AD of tUtoe mea
sures se^ to eUmiDate lArmative

During Carnesale’s speedi, 
eral undergraduate ana gradi
students, as wdl as commimity 
suppcntercL stood up and turned 
their backs toward Camesale.
Some raised thear fists high in the 
air. Camesale went oa spiking.

We admire the courage and oom- 
mitxnent to eqiudity and diversity 
that these students and their sup
porters showed at the dirmer.

We also commend the respectful 
way this pretest took place. Some 
of the students who stood up in 
protest were recipients of scholar
ships from the Asian American 
Studies Center.

Many Japanese Americans be
lieve that to be “good" Americans, 
we should not make waves — that 
we should not raise issues that 
point out the inequalities in society 
today. These people feel embar- 
rassra when other JAs stand up 
and speak out for justice.

But we should not finget that, 
had we not stood up and spoken . 
out, redress would not have hap- 
pei^ and generations of Ameri
cans would nave grown up without 
learning about tm violation of dvil 
rights committed by the U^. gov
ernment against its own peopfe-

'nunu^xmt the struem fir dvil 
rights and ethnic studies, many ‘ 
Asian Pacific Americans stood up 
aguinst diafriiwmwtinn and izyus- 
ti^ Institutions like the Asian 
American Studies Center would 
not exist today had these people 
not spoken out

Although the studgits and sup- 
porters at the May 19tb dinner did 
not Speak a word, their message 
came acroas loud and dear — 
APAs will not tolmte the continu
ing attacks on people of color. Keep 
up toe good fi^

^^aUda/Ut^.
•rntmAm-aiSUfi

(formerly known as the Social Jus
tice Ckimxmttee of the National 
Coalitim for RedresaTl^Mffatians)

UCLA. Hnndrads of

7 Cten CUk liMBqi PM. CA RTSSNtt

« Except far to* National Direo- 
tfl^eRepi)rt,nsMHidtha*VM«s" 
HTprewBil by cnhnnnistt do not 
nwrierily reflect J^L pobqr- 
The colomne ere the 
ogioiao of the vriten.
0 *Voieee"reflecttbeaetive,pid>- 
Ik dMcoeeks within JACL ef a 
wade react «f idoM end HiDMi, 
reqairiag clear praeentatian* 
thoc^ they auy not reflaet the 
viewpeiat ef the editorial board 
oftbePadfieCitiHD.
• ■Short Hpriwirina" cn pubbe

fatten ere aM^ to ahcMfe- 
aentAhhea^weerennahfato 
print eD theMton we reewee, 
we ^ptedato top fatoreet ami 
views of tooae who tMa the tiM 
tooradnstoM
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Shin-lssei: The new Japanese Americans
(Continued from page 1)
tnlizfid their communities in ex
plosive w^s.

The JA community, on the oth
er hand, has not witnessed simi
lar grovkh; a fevcnoble postwar 
Japanese eomomy deteired the 
overseas migration of workers to 
the U.S. Consequently, the JA 
community is lai^y-U.S. bom 
and DOW struggling with the com
plex issues of cultural survival 
and regeneration. This makes 
the question of aiin-Issei indu- 
sion into the coixypxinity. so sig
nificant: If JAs do not embrace 
Shin-lssei into their fold, will a 
JA ccRnmunity maintain a viable 
cultur^ and political presence 
within American society?

Unfortunately, the answer to 
this question is not easy to come 
by. the Shin-lssei and the 
traditional JA commumty regard 
one another with mu^ feelings 
and are for ofTfi^m existing^ an 
integrated, unified group. ?^y 
JAs view the new is^ as 
cliquish, preferring to askxsate 
only vrith each other. They also 
feel the new immigrants do not 
make the appropriate effort to 
learn about JA history and the 
struggles of previous generations 
that have made their stay in 
America possible. Shin-lssei, on 
the other hand, tend to believe 
that many JAs are not willing to 
acknowledge them as Intimate 
members of the community and 
thus feel discouraged fiom daim- 
ing a JA identity of their own. 
Hiis mutual apprehension has 
created a bi-polar structure that 
raises many concerns for the fu
ture of the community.

Charles Igawa, Ph.D. the pres
ident of the California Assoda- 
tion of Japanese Lan^age 
Schools and a Japanese immi
grant living for over 40 years in 
the U.S., agrees there is a wide 
lift between the new Japanese 
and the established community. 
Igawa, who identifies himself as 
JA raAer than as Shin-lssei, ac
knowledges, ‘There is a deep fis
sure between JAs and the Japan
ese that has never been ana
lyzed. We have never taken the 
time to address the fundamental 
differences between these two

groups.
Igawa feels that these differ

ences have existed for decades, 
and are often a result of long-held 
prgudices. Ilgs&ises that many 
Japanese look^Owp on the origi
nal Issei and, by extension, their 
descendants, as kimtn, a peasant 
class not able to make it in their 
own country.

. Mary Karatsu, a longtime Ni 
sei volunteer at the Japanese 
American National Museum, is 
also aware of this attitude, say
ing, ‘Sometimes, I really think 
Shui-Issei loc^ down on Nisei 
and JAs.
They’re not in
terested in 
mixing with 
us — they 
want to stidi 
together."

Other JAs, 
like Hitoshi 
Sameshima, 
also a volun
teer at the hiu- 
seum, feel 
many of the 
new Japanese 
immigrants do 
not appreciate 
what previous 
generations of 
JAs endured.
*hfany of the 
new Issei are 
apparently 
not aware 
that the older 
Issei went 
through so many hardships — 
they take the privileges and 
rights they have here for grant
ed."

tween Japanese and JAs. The fo
cus needs to change."

There are some, however, who 
do not believe Japan has ac
knowledged or made sufficient 
reparaticm for their actions in 
WWn, and that this n^^ has 
result^ in a national attitude of 
corporate expansionism reflected 
in attitudes of the new immi
grants.

*The Japanese have become a 
conveniently successful people 
without having to go through his- 

'torical reflection or atone fw past > 
atrocities,* Igawa states. *7he

I*

History, may also be a factor 
that divides the two groups. 
Much of the JA identity contin
ues to rest on the events of WWII 
and on making the distinction be
tween themselves and the acts of 
the Japanese “enemy." This, 
some feel, makes the rift between 
Japanese and JAs inevitable. 
One Shin-lssei, who was reluc
tant to give their name, believes, 
“Many JAs are still in the old 
world of 50 years ago. They 
should look more to the future. 
Otherwise there Will always ,be 
some kind of awkward feeling be-

PIONEERS—The Issei. first generation Japanese Americans who came 
to the United States prior to World War II. pioneered the first Japan- 
towns. Pictured is the Mayeda family in 1935. owners of tf>e Asahi 
Restaurant and Tavern in Seattle's Nihonmachi.

psydie of the Shin-lssei is totally 
different fix)m that of the older 
generations b^use the Japan
ese national psydie is totally dif
ferent. Japan is an economic gi
ant, with the attitude that they 
are Number One ... The Shin-ls
sei are here with that kind of eco
nomic dout behind them. They 
are finding their place in the sun 
without earning it like the earlier 
generatims.”

Thus, the relative afQuenw 
and middle<lass lifestyles of the 
Shin-lssei make many of the tra
ditional JA cultur^ concepts 
such as gaman, shikataganai, 
and kodomo no tame ni obsolete; 
conceits that have in the past 
brou^t the communitj? together 
do not ap^ly to this new group of

immigrants.
However, the foct that many 

Shin-lssei do not have to endure 
similar struggles as earlier gen
erations may also be a reason 
why they are often viewed as not 
trying to become a part of Ameri- 
cai^r JA society. As Igawa notes, 
“It used to be that immigrants, 
while struggling to gain a (^ace 
in society, became a part bf it The 
Shin-ls^ don't have to do that 
They,,are able to remain mobile, 
and transnational — th^ can 
still be very much directed to
ward J^ian, both psychologically 

and cultural
ly"

He does, 
however, rec
ognize that it 
is becoming 
increasingly 
difficult to in
tegrate into 
American 
culture when 
technology, 
media, and 
travel make 
this so easy 
to avoid. 
Tou have 
the same TV 
shows, the 
same shops, 
the same 
newspapers,” 
Igawa says. 
“Although 
you become 
functional in 

your new envinximent, you still 
are able to remain at heart 
Japanese."

Yet it is this ^parent disap
proval of maintaining Japanese 
ways and habits that many Shin- 
lssei find puzzling. “We are all 
racially Japanese,” Shin-lssei 
Mitsue Watanabe says, *®ut yet 
many JAs show no interest in 
where they came fiom, which I 
find to be really strange.”

In fact, it is true that there is a 
marked distinctian that many 
members and cultural institu
tions within the community 
make between what is Japanese 
and what is Japanese American. 
At one time, any connection that 
JAs had to Japem was potentially

dangerous. Now, althfoigh there 
, are no longer the same psycho

logical barriers, most JAs, espe- 
dily the younger generations, 
do not speak Japanese nor have 
visited Japan. Many have never 
studied therhtstory of their ances
tral homeland

Shin-Issei also remark that the 
JA community, in creating this 
distinction, tends to be very ex- 
dusive. way JAs excivide is 
very subtle,” says Igawa, who has 
been in the U.S. most of his life. 
Tfs hard to shed that feeling that 
they don't accept me. TTiey toler
ate me, but they dont totally ac
cept me."

Igawa, in attempting to make 
ties within the JA community, 
fou^t for the indusion of S^- 
Issd issues in the recent Ties 
TTiat Bind Conference. He be
lieves that the only way JAs and 
Shin-lssei can work together is 
thiiOugb constant dialogue and 
that Shin-lssei need to define 
their niche within American sod- 
ety. ‘The Shin-lssei have an enor
mous challenge ahead of them to 
cultivate their own identity and 
find their mission as a genera
tion.” Igawa also believes in the 
role of the individual. “My own 
responsibility,” he states, *Ts to 
carve out my own identity, and to 
keep writing, speaking, and try
ing to continue the dialogue.”

Sameshima agrees that an un
derstanding can be reached. “Al
though many Shin-lssei live here 
the way they did in Japan, I 
think as they have children here, 
patterns will change. Children 
bring conditions finm the outside 
worid into the home." He axitin- 
ues, “Both groups are diquish, 
but if there was some way to 
bridge the gap. I ffiink they could 
get along.”

As the JA community ap
proaches the new millennium, is
sues of community survival and 
the role of Shin-I^ei will contin
ue to be discussed and debated. 
Perhaps, in this process, both 
groups will come to negotiate 
their differences and embrace 
each other in an alliance that will 
ultimately strengthen the JA 
community for generations to

■ JOB OPENING
Regional Director

The Japanese Amerxen CNizens League (JACL) is aodtog a Regonat Director 
for tie PaA Soutwrest Distfict who is energetic. orgarueO. and highly mottvaled 
folneke adherence.’

Urder tfo gerwral <firectfon of tie Natorial Director, the Regionaf Director carries 
out J/^'s Program for Action and otier poicies; conducts advocacy, comrTuiity 
relations, and fmd-raisrig acirvties; serves as a JACL spokesperson at tie regonal. 
level; works witi 'JACL merrtiers to develop programs and evenb; and monrbrs 
local, state, and nefional afaks affecting Asian Americans.

The Regfonal Dveckx manages tie Padffc Southwest District office in Los 
Angeles, stpenrising one staff person and periodc student interTB. This seni- 
aukranous position is responsive to tie Pacific Sout^est District Coind and 
board to ensure .that JACL members in tie cistrict are adequately served LAng. 
travel, and work after regiiar hours and on weekends wi be reqiar^.

A four-year colege degree, excelent wrffing and pubic spooking abiiies. and 
taneportation are required.

firing range: $31,433^.335. dependng on experience. Excelent fringe bene
fit package includes healti and retirement benefit Send oover letter, resume, and 
wring samples to: Herbert Yamenishi. JACL, 1765 Sutter SireeL San Frarvisco. CA 
MIIS; fax, 41S^1-4671: jadGiad.org.

- EXECUTIVE EDITOR C
Tfc^ACL seeks a person to be ExecntiTc Editor of 
tKc7ac!fic Citizen, a newspaper located in Mon. 
^ Park, Calif. The ezec.tire editor wiU be In 
ej^&e of overseeing and snpervising the semi, 
aunrtbly pubiiention with a readership of 25,000 
an<^'a staff of from fbnir to people, depend- 
lUfcp. the aaitok. candidate will
inm^o k«Sd the scari-BOBtU;: tabloid to a week.

. dtes a ndsisra of two>eaas c^ipeHcaee Oive years

I of «1scA}esikXPr£. or iu egoirdent. Knowledge of and 
e with the Japaneae American community prefeimd. 
dlilica include hmidt-on invoLvemeni in the concepto- 

j of ittoes and articles, writing,' assigning stories, pho- 
^hy. editing layont. and piodnction. Periodic travel in- 
■Mncludibg evenings and weekends. Eacellent fringe beo. 

kage provided. Hiring salary range: $33,150-$49,100. 
wer letter, ritumt and work aampie, to Mae Takahashi.- 
. Ht Street. Preaao. CA 93710. Or far to 209/341-4357. 

Kbhesliona to IACL«jacl.org.

if 14)
UOMOKAWA 
PREMIUM SAKt

Japanese and Americans Working Together
Common Stock Offering at 

$8.72 per share - $5,000 minimum investment

Japan America Beverage Company has been appointed 
sole international distribution agent for Momokawa Brewing. Inc., the maker of 

Japan's finest premium sakOs, and granted the exclusive license to brew premiunri 
sak^ under the Momokawa name in the United States for international distribution.

Proceeds from the offering will be invested in additional Oregon brewring capacity, 
distribution, sales and markets. Join the 250 Japanese and American individual ' 

investors in JABC, many of whom are Japanese Americans.

.r Tohnj Murai, Founder-Chaiman / Griffith Frost, Founder-President

For a free Prospectus, please contact 
Japap America Beverage Company 

Tel: 1-800-550-SAKE (7263) • Fax: 603-357-1014 
yisltwwwJabc.com

m> anmuraoiM> neHhw an elkr u Ml nor Vw ■olcIMon o( on ollw ID bu,. 'Pw oommon Dock k ollllM oniv by 
IS. PiMpecu avalabk only w raiUMl W CA CO. CT. DC. D. IL. NY. OR and WM.mMns of tec Procpcctus. F

irect.
www.sake-direcl.com

Finest Internet Premium Sake Retail Store

Proudly carries the full line-up of 
MOMOKAVVA PREMIUM SAKES

Please visit ourintemet Store at

www.sake-direct.com

http://www.sake-direcl.com
http://www.sake-direct.com
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OBirUAIUES

Kti E Kswda, 75, Nm Enc^ Cha^ JACLer
' CAMBRIDGE, Maw.—Kei E. 
Kaneda, bom Mardi 29, 1923, in 
Stodctm, Calif.) died of cancer June 
6 at her apartment in Cambridge.

Kaneda was a student at Stodc- 
too Junior College when E.O. 9066 
sent her to the Stockton Assembly 
Center and then to Rohwer Reloca
tion Camp.

She gr^uated from the Univer
sity North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill with a bachdor’s d^TM and re
ceived her master’s in clinical social 
work from Smith College School of 
Social Wcffk at Norhampton, Mass. 
She woriced for a short period at a 
brandi of the YWCA befere moving 
to Boston, where she lived the ma-** 
jor part of her life, working at Mass
achusetts Gene^ Hospital and 
then teadung at Simmons College 
of Social Vfork. In her later years 
she fllwi did wnmp consultation »TM^ 
placement work.

Kaneda had a m^ role in reac
tivating the New En^and JA^ 
Chapter and arranged a Comznis- 
sion on Wartin^ Rdtxation and In
ternment of Civilians bearing in 
Boston which focused on the oonsti- 
tuticm^ issues cf the removaTabd... 
internment She was also ac
tive with the Cambridge Frioids 
Meeting.

•She fe survived by sisters Grayce 
K. Uyehara (New Jersey) and Ruby 
K. Friendland (New Yc^), brothers 
Gec^ R., Ben, and Roy (Pennsyl- 
vaina), along with maify nieces and 
n^he^, three sister&4n4aw and 
two ^Dthers-m-law.

A nxanohal service will be hdd at 
Cambridge Friends Meeting. In 
lieu of flowers, the femily suggests 
memorial contributions to the 
JACL L^acy Fund and to Cam
bridge Friend Meeting. ■

Aki Kurose, 73: Lifetime activist for peace
SEATTLE—^An awardee (now 

posthumous) for the JAGLJapan- 
ese American of the Biomium in 
the field of Education for 1997-98, 
Aki Kuroee, 73, died on Sunday, 
May 24. *So beloved by the entire 
community, she touched so many, 
young and (dd, with her beautiful 
spirit In the many, many year’s Pve 
Ityed in the city (rf* Seattle, the obit
uary (l^ Seattle Times writer Paula 
Bock) is the longest I ever recall see
ing,* oomiTVCTted Cherry Kinoshita, 
tme^ime Seattle JACL president

Aki was bom in Seat^ att/^kled 
Bailey (Satzert (dementary), Wash
ington, Broadwayx and Garfield 
sdiocds and received^her diploma at 
Puyallup . Fairgrounds during 
WWn. At Miniddta, her parents 
tau^ her not to be bitter about the 
internment “[Her parents] were 
padfistB who recognized iiyustice 
but preferred to scitve problems. 
Th^ said being bitter only hurts 
people. War is the enemy, not the 
people,* she once said.

/dter the war, she attended 
Friends University in Wichita, 
I^n., and worked as secretary for 
Quaker peace activist Floyd 
Schmoe (m the American Friends 
Service Committee. While not 
adept as a deik, her greatness 
came as a peace advocate, educator 
and mother.

At age 51 she went back to 
school, earning a master’s degree at 
the Univesity of Washington. Sfoe 
taught in the central area and was

ih the 1970s under a 
^ legregatiati man

date t^ Laurdhuist Elonentary 
Sdiod^bere she tau^t science to 
first Raders, winning the Presideh- 
tial /Ward for Excellence in Sdenoe 
Tfeaching. She was called the Moth
er Tbesa of Seattle’s public schools 
fijr working with children in pover
ty, and at the Rose Gmden Coemo^ 
ny at the White Houte,-sbfe showed 
Ihasid^t.BuLh the peace button on 
her lapd. She told the president 
“One stealth bomber cmild fund 
bow many good teachers?”

As recently as this past spring, 
when chemotherapy and rac^tion 
could no Iflngpr her cancer of 
17 years, acupuncture eased the 
pain. On good days, she would visit
rlftMgmnma aharing her message of 
peace and stories about the intern
ment of Japanese Americans.

On Saturday bdbre she passed 
away, she was visited by her life
long mentor, now centenarian, 
Fki^ Sfhmne After she fell asle^, 
be scrairied this note: “My dear Aid 
... Angds watch over you and (3od 
will bless you. In our turn we will 
all join you in the realm of love 
whi^ is not limited by time or 
space.*

She is survived by her dai^ters 
Ruthann Rothman and Marie Woo; 
sms Hugh T. and Guy S., all of 
Seattle, and Paul M. of Berkeley, six 
gmnA-hildrpT)^ girforw Snmfl Yagi 
and Fusaye Funai (both of Seattle), 
and pr^eceased by husband 
Junelow and son Roland. ■

3est VISA in the Universe
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Al towns are In CaiVomte cscapt M nolad.

Amano, AAomoyo, 87, San Diero, 
poJ-bom, • survived by 

daughters Mikiye Honda, Yuriye Ya-
May 6;

mas^i. Sumiye Nakashima, S gc., 3 ggc.
. Asarawa, Robeil tOyokhi, 87, Wal

nut Creek, May’12; survived by sons Eu
gene, Robert, Cienn, flonatd, daughter 
Helen Moran, 3 gc., 1 ggc., sisters Ya- 
suko Takemoio, Mary Asazawa, brother 
Esam Asazawa.

Bou, Sho)i,'82, San FrarKisco, May 
14; survived by sister Yuriko Bou.

Date, Kathleen, 82. Berkeley, May 6; 
survived by husband Daniel, sister He
len Izumi (Glen Ellyn. III.).

FujU, Takeo, 87. Gardena. May 15: 
Makawell, Hawaii-bom, survived by 
SOCK Alvin, Rodrtey, 3 gc., sister Tamiyo 
Kobayashi.

Ft^imori, Kenzo, 80, Pleasant fiiW. 
May 8; Stockton4xxn, previously 
resided in Oerrver, survived by wile Ya- 
suko, daughter Melody Fujimori, 1 gc., 
brother Dr. K>hn Fujimori, sister jean 
McLaughlin (Sacransento). sister-irvlaw 
Min Nakayama (Denver).

Fukuhara. Misayo, %, Englewood, 
Colo., April 24; Hiroshima-bom, sur
vived by sons lames, Kenji, daughters 
Helen Nina, Nancy Nina. Lorraine f^i- 
moto, Ida Sasaki, Linda Fukunara. 
daughter-in-law Amy, 36 gc., 48 ggc ^20
egg<^

Fukushima, Junko Kihara, Kanagawa. 
japan, April 16; survived by hudurvl 
Rev. Shinetsu.

Hand, Lawrence jack "Bud,' 73, Los
Angeles. May 5; Long Beach-bom.sdr- 
viv^ by wife Suzanr>e Kimiko, sons 
Bruce., Brian, Bradley (Monterey), 
daughters Lisa Marvxicheri, Lianr>e 
Stem, brothers Rowland (Fresno), lack 
(Idaho), sister Arlerw Large, mother-in- 
law Yayeno Nakano, brothers-in-law 
Ken, George Nakano.

Hashknolo, Mmoru, 78, Seanle, May 
12; Paia, Maui, Hawaii-bom, survived 
by wife Molly, daughters Katie 
Makashima, Sherry Kataoka, Gail 
Hashimoto, Donna Takei, 5 gc ^

Higu^, Yoshiaki "George,* 72, 
Rosemead, April 21; Hortolulu, Hawaii 
bom, survived by wife Mrtsuko 'Alice', 
daughters )udy Saito, Patty Higuchi, 
joyce VWrKoop (Ore.), sons Alan. Brian, 
Christopher Sakuma, 6 gc.

Hoshino, Harokf Shofi, 82, Monrovia, 
May 14; Pendleton, Ore.-bom, survived 
by wife Misa, son Henry (Darwille), 
daughters CamI Hayashi. Debbie Fagen. 
4 gc., brothw George (Mirweap^ts), 
James, Edward (San Jose), sisters Helen 
Doi, Mae Masuda (San Jose).

Ishida, Ccorec, 76, Apply Valley, May 
12; survived by daughters Patricia. 
Christine, 1 gc., sister Toshiko Komura, 
father To^io Ishida.

ishigalu, Robert A., BO, Monterey 
Park. April 29; Los Angetes-bom, sur
vived by wife Kiku. son Cliff, daughter 
Cirvii, brtHhers-in-law Tom Nakamichi 
(Selma), Taka l^akamichi (Fresrto), Kusu 
Nakamichi (Issaquah, Wash.), sister-irv 
law Sawarw Ura (Watsonville).

Ishihara, tsanmi, 87. Wcxxiland Hills, 
May 7; Hawaii-bom, recipient of the Or
der of the Risirtg Sun, Silver Ray award 
from the lapxanese government, suiVrved 
by wife l^zuye, son James Mirxjru. 
daughter Jean Hiroko, 3 gc., bro^-in- 
law Minoru Kumagai. ^

twamoto, 89, Santa Maria.
May 14; survived by daughter Susie'Ko- 
bara (previously of Torrance, now of Ar
royo Grande), son Sdsomu 'Sam' (Santa 
M^ia), 3 sisters in Hawaii.

Iwwnoto. Shohei Robert 96, West 
Los Angeles, May 12; Kanagawa-bom, 
surviveo by wife Tomiko, sons Rev. Ed
ward Toshio (Sacramento), Hank Tsuneo, 
Milton Masuo, daughters Michiko June 
Tomita. Judy Miisue Okrta, 9 gc.

Kajfwara. Oiibako, 78, Chicago, April 
7; originally of Colo., survived by broth
er Robert Seishi Nagata, sisters Ktmii Ya- 
mauchi, Evelyn Yo^ie Nishimoto, 
predeceased by husband Kenji, brother

survived by
^jamin Nagata. T(awashima, Sumiko. 
98, Concord, April 20;

..........,
Valley, April 16; SeWfe^mm, survived

da^CT Miteuko Iwa^, 6 gc , 8 ggc.

by wife Kiyoko, daughters Yumi Kaio. '

May 12: HiroshiiTu^om, surviva) by

taw Tak YamagucbilFresnordaughter- 
Francisco,

MHumola, Mm#t «2, Seanle, April

Michiko, sons Shigeru Paul, Hiiti*i 
John, sisters Eiko Nakatsui, Toshiko 
Oishi.

Maycda. Ben YoMo, 8< Campbell.

SetsutoKoyarruUllofjapaid.
MayemiTA CMffc VUUo. 43. Long

Eleach, May 6; Gardena-bom, survived 
by brothers John Isamu, Shinobu, Nobuo 
Roy, Susumu, Terumi Ted, sister Mary 
Kazuko Eubank.
• Morknoto, Shigeyo, 94, Sacramento; 
Wakavama-bom, survived by a daugh
ter, Akemi (Sacramer«^; sons Noriaki 
Nakamura, Motoi Nakamura (San Ma
teo); sisters Mtneko Akaba, Isoko Mon- 
molo (both of Japan); 2 gc, 2 ggc.

N^a^i. YocWtid. 64, Los An
geles, April 17; Seattle-bom, survived by 
wife Louise, son Brien, da^hter Lynelle 
Goya. 2 gc., sisters Mary''Oda. Frarxres 
Shurr, brothets Symito. Oabo.

Nak^aw^ jane Hi»ye, 61, Carson. 
May 13; Watsonville-bom, survived by 
husbaixl James, son Marc: daughter 
Darra Armstrong, 2 gc.. brxJtFiers Fred 
Oda, John Oda, )ack Oda, mother-in- 
law Ann Nakagawa.

Nd«nolo. KcnkM, 78, San Gabriel, 
May 5; San Oiego-bom, survived by wife 
Kiyoko. son Dr. Kenrreth, daughter Janie 
Ige, 2 gc.. sisters HirokoMurio, Kimiye 
Takayama, Chiyeko Nakata, brother-in- 
law Tom Fujitaki, sister-m-law Kiyo Fu|i- 
taki.

Nbbiyaim, Fusako, 85. Los Angeles. . 
May 14; Mie-bom, survived by sons Jim
my HajifT>e. Roy Yutaka, 4 gc., S ggc,. 
briber Hiromasa Kitamura (Japian), sis- 
ter-in-law Masako Nishiyanjtf^apan).

Ohara, Tane, 92, Torrance. May 17; 
Kagoshima-bom, survived by sons 
Thomas Satoru. Victor Kiyoji, Roy. 
daughters Helen Himeko Mimura. Mari
an Mitsuko Kita, Lillian Yuriko SCTanion. 
Heidi HkJeko Baker, 21 gc.. 26 ggc.

Ohata. Kevin Kaoru; 43, Los Angeles. 
May 27; Los Angetes-bom, survived by 
mother Fumiko. brother Ronald Noboru. 
sister Susan Naomi, aunts Toshiko Yosb- 
loka (Lodi), Takako Tanaka.

Ono, Midori, 80. Huntington Beach, 
May 9; Tacoma, Wash.-bom, survived 
by sons Tsutomu, Tosh, Kenneth, Ronnie,
6 gc.. brother Hiroshi Yamakawa. Ozaki, 
Tsugi, Chicago. April 10 service; sur
vived by son Masato.

Sasaki, Sam i.. 86, Brighton, Colo.. 
April 22; Gardena-bom, former resideni 
of Long Beach, survKed by wife Yoshiko, 
daughters Amy Tokunaga. Judy Sato, 
Kathy Yoshimolo, son Sam Jr., 8 gc.. 1 
ggc.. brothers Satori, Takeru, Nari, sisters 
Shizuko Kawamoto, May Kar>ow, Yukfe 
Suzuki, predeceased by brother Henry, 
sister Hanimi. '

Salo, Tbfcu, 98, Chkago, May 4; sur- 
vived by daughter Mary Okaoa. Edru 
Okada, Gra^ Ming, Ruby Okada, Ruth. 
Sato. 7 gc., 5 ggc.

Sato, Tomiko Grace, 78, Los Angeles. 
May 1; CouftlarxJ-bom. survived by son 
Danny Akro. daughters Beverly Salo. 
Thelma Nakamolo, Fumiko lee, 3 gc., 
sister Mary Yoshiyama.

Sh^ekufw, Shizuyo, 102, C^arderu, 
May 1; Hiroshima^bom. survived by 
sons Henry Masaaki, Thomas Nobuyuki,
8 gc„ ggc., gggc., predeceased by hus
band Frartk, son Tunney Tsurwo. daugh
ter Fumiko, grandson Scott Thomas 
Shigekuni.

Shikumi Hiroshi "Heck." 78, Wat
sonville, Feb. 17; WWII 442nd Purple 
Heart veteran, Witsonvilte JACL Oiap- 
ter president (’56), survived by wife 
Chiydco, son Ted (Pleasonton), daugh
ters Nancy Shikuma-Walson (Wat
sonville). Anne (Sandy, Utah), brother 
Mack (Watsonville), sister Emi Shimizu 
(San Jose), 1 gc.

Shimizu, Seihachko Jack, 91, Seattle. 
April 24 notice; surviv^ by wife Aiko, 
son Bob, daughter Sally, 5 gc.. 4 ggc., 
brother Eichiro Shimizu, sister Takiko Ni- 
nomiya (Japan).

Shknomaye, Eugene, 64, Monterey 
Park. May 9; Denver. Cok).-bom. sur
vived by wife Mary Sachiko, children 
Steve, Cindy, Roesner, Karen Shimo- 
maye (Utah), 1 gc.. sisters Masako Koga, 
Jill Nishida, mother-in-law Alyce Kuwa- 
ki (Camanlb).

Shkrfika, Tiuni. 82. San Mateo, May 
5; Akita-bom, survived by husband Ha- 
)ime, sons Tetsuya. Shigeru, daughtw 
Yoshiko Ajari. gc.. ggc.

ShWika. Tsuni, 82. San Mateo, May 
S: survived by husband Hajime, sons 
letsuyal Shigeru. daughter Yoshiko A>ix.

Mkt^ 'Mki.' Castro'val- 
tey. May 21; member of the board of 
govemon of the Japanese America) Na
tional Museum, president of Eden Town
ship Chapter of JAa ('49, '51), survived 
by wife Takiko, daughter Jartet McEI- 
harsey, daughter irvlaw Cheryl Burch
field ^inou-BroushlDn, brother Fred 
Shinoda. 2 gc. sister Rose Mayeda, sis- 
ters-in-law Chiyo Yoshihashi, Hisaki 
Kimura.

ShkdMl Tadw, 73„ Anahekn, April 
. 22; Torrarce-bom. survived by- wife 

Yoshiko, daugNer Patricia HamabaU,

. Kendal MolMho, Los Artec r
tes, Ajaril 18; Survived by patents Ca^ 
Osamu, Jean Hisano XietidM, farther. 
Reid Yoshio, grandmooter Sumiko ; 
Taguchi, grandparents Jim Yoshio,. 
Ddnithy Mutsufco Shiba, undes Dennis 
Mitsuya Taguchi, Dr. Steven Yoshihaoi 
Shiba, aunt Joyce^okb Mayeda.

TakafrasM, Tbomas .laro, 67,'Sacra
mento. April 22; Florin-bom, survived by 
wife Hiroko, son Dean, 1 gc.. sister 
FrarKes Matsuda.

Taketa, Rev. Kunlco K-, 77, t^qcapoc. 
April 25; Kumamoto-born. survlv3 by 
sons Dr. Daniel Ray, Maik, daughter 
CathJeen Naomi Taketa, 4'gc, brother 
Kunio Higashida, sisters Sumte Aka^i, 
Haruka Y^ihara. sisters-in-law Mitsuko 
Higashida, Haruko Higashida (Japan).

Tanaka. Kunio "Ji^* 62, Garderu, 
May 10; survived by vyife Sumfleo, sons 
Barry Kenjiro, Tak ShirKibu, brothers 
Teruo (Stockton), Hideo, Yukto(Sama 
Ana), Hideki, sisters Anhte Tanaka, Sum- 
le Otsu, Chiye Nishida, Yo Hiraoka 
(Berkeley), Masako Shiota, Nobuko 
Ishibashi, sister-in-law Tsuneko Tanaka.

Tail, Ruth Fuuko, M, Mar Vista, 
April 15; Tacoma, Wash.-bom, survived 
by sons Karl (San Diego). Dennis, Gor
don, 6gc.

Tom, Raymond. 64, Fresno, March 
27, Korean War veteran,- survived by 
wife Carole, sons Matthew, Mark. 
Michael.

Tomiyama, Cterm Shunicht, 54,
Sacramento. April 16;‘Tufe Lake-bom, 
survived by daughters Adeeru, Heather 
(Ashlarxi. Oe.), father Kaneyoshi Oscar 
Tomiyama (Sacramenio). brother Alan.

romiyanu, Glenn Shunichi, 54, 
Sacramento, April 16; survived by
daughters Adeena, Heather Tomiyama 
(Ashland. Ore.),-gc., father Kaneyoshi 
Oscar Tomiyama (Sacramento), brodier
Alan, unde Keiji Oshima, aunts Tomiko 
Oshima, Fusaki Handa, Miyoko Naka
mura (Japan).

TomooucM, Ftisakiefai, 85, Torrance, 
May 11; Wakayama-born, survived ^ 
daughters Hiroyo Yamagata, Atsuko Fuji* 
la, 5gc.

Tsudiiya, Frank Y., 74, St Louts Park, 
Mir>n., May 1 7 service; survived by wife 
Helen, sons frarsk Jr. (Bloomington). 
Todd (Eden Prairie), 2 gc., brothers 
William (Los Angeles), Paul and AfoerK 
both Bloomington), daughter-in-law 
Connie, sisters- in-law fean and Sakiye, 
predeceased by daughter Susan Matsu- 
moto.

Tsukagawa, Gcotge Kiyofi, 81, Los Al
tos, May 2; Los Ahos-bom, survived by 
wife Florence Fumiye. sor« Oerwis (Los* 
Ahos), Ronald (Mountain View), sister 
Norma Kageyama.

UenMi Kane. 96. Denver, Cola. 
April' 20; Takayair»-bom, survived by 
son Ron (Denver), daughters Hope 
Yidiawa, Mariagnes Medrud (both of- 
Boulder, Colo.), 3.gc.. 4 ggc.

Wada, Hirmhi, "Koock," 82, Tor- 
rarsce, April 8, Porrland-bom, survived 
by wife Aline, brother KiyoShi (Denver), 
sisters Tomoko Kajioka (Sacramenio), 
Mary Uyeshima (San Gabriel).

DEATH MOTtCC

GEORGE K. MORISHIGE
EJVANSTON, lU-George Mohshige. 

83. died June 1. Bom in Irvington, Calif- 
Survived by wife Mutsue, sons Kenny 
(Marjorie).* and Jerry (Jane Michiye). 
grandchildren Dana Ann and Gregory 
Keqjt. Memonal service was Saturday 
June 13 at Buddhist ‘femple of (Chicago.

8 Marten for Al

KUSHYAMA Sa0HI«HA
EVOtGREBtHONUMOrreXX
«« Rom Dr, Lm Aiqrin. CA aosa 

«3) 211-7271

Serving the Community

KUBOTA NIKKH 
MOKTUAKY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

(213) 749-1449 
ILH,y«iua).ft»iKrK

H.Susita.I'JljGr.Mr

I«]FUKU1
^ .MORTUARY

member of Fresno |ACl 
Sudo, Etdo, 67, Seattle, April 6; sur

vived by sons Roland HanAa,-Ronald 
Ha rut a, Stanley Haruta, Bill Sudo. 
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RM CAFE: Fusion Cuisine-Wiiat 
Emerges from the Merging?

BY MIKA TANNER
Fusion cuisine is a relatively 

new concept in niainstream cul
ture, although Japanese Ameri
cans have been innovators of it for 
years. Spam musubi,.chib and 
rice, shoyu hotdo^ — all these 
things are essenti^y fusion food 
JA style. Fusion cuisine, however, 
making its way into the mouths of 
mainstream gotirmands, is some
thing else entireljT — ah exotic 
melding of Bast and West that 
gives birth to an exquisite culinary 
triumph served on nice dishes.

That’s the concept, anyways. 
Eager to see it put into practice, I 
recently had diimer at the RM 
Cafe, a relatively new fusion 
restaurant in Santa Monica 
owned by the restaur^t’s Japi^- 
ese cheC Waka, and his wife, Hiro- 
mi. ^

Although Chad Takebaj^hi, 
the very pleasant managerthe 
cafe, informed me ana my 
boyfriend that the menu was sup
posed to reflect “worid” cuisine 
rather than strictly Asian fusion, 
there was a heavy Asian/Japanese 
enq)hasis. Sake, miso shiru, and 
sushi were featured along with 
more European-flavored combina
tions like Wasabi Fettudni, Asian 
Shrimp Risotto, and Green Tea 
Spaghetti. ,

start, we sampled the Cigar 
De'Maree, a long, thin spring roll 
filled with tuna and avocado, laced 
with a type of miso sauce. It was 
tasty, althoi^ rolled so tightly it 
seemed a bit tou^. We alro tried 
the Lobster and Crabmeat Salad, 
which turned out to be an impres
sively layered concoction of beans, 
avocado, and a lobster and crab- 
meat mixture. TTie entire thing 
was dressed with a sweet ginger 
cream dressix^ and green was^i 
oil, then strewn with pink
peppenaoaiiiptl^pite its aUrac- 
tiveness, the salad was not a suc
cess. The mixture of whole beans 
— kidney, white, and c\'on soy
beans — did not go well with the 
creamy texture of the mayonnaise- 
y crab and lobster meat. 'Hie 
crunchy distinctiveness of the pep
percorns was distracting as well. I 
couldn’t figure out what the dish 
was trying to be, exactly, but what
ever it was, it was trying too hard.

For entrees, we were sensed the 
Roasted Canadian Duck Breast 
and the Grilled T\ma Toki" Steak, 
both highlighted as chef signature

dishes. The ducfc^afranged on top 
6f perfectly roasteddiscs of pota
toes and Lightly accented with a 
mascarpone cheese and mustard 
miso sauce, was very good,, al
though the raisin nut chutney on 
the side looked vaguely like trail 
mix from TVader Joe’s.

'Hie tuna, on the other hand, 
was disappointing. Pieces of 
seared ahi tuna were placed on a 
mound of coconut garlic mashed 
potatoes, bok choy, and served 
with a Thai-like banana curry 
sauce. Like the salad, none of it 
seemed to go together. 'Hie salad 
garnish, prepared with a variety of 
spices including dill and dlantzo, 
seemed to further confuse this al
ready complicated entree.

Happily, the two desserts we 
tried were thoroughly satisfying. 
The Gateau au Chocolat, a warm 
chocolate cake served with choco
late and raspberry sauce, was de
lectable; and the Sweetly, a co
conut rice pudding layered be
tween chocolate wafers served 
with plum wine ice cream and 
apricot sauce, was unusual and 
delicious.

Alfeough the RM Cafe is trying 
its best to cater to a trendy Cali
fornian crowd, it is overly-ambi- 
tious. TVying to be all things at 
once — creative, artful, cutting

edge — its focus is lost^omewhere. 
I think that RM Ca^e would be bet
ter oflT downsizing finm Vorld" 
cuisine to something manageable 
and serving it at more reasonable 
prices. The chefs presentation, 
while beautiful, is not enough to 
cany the dishes; rather than striv- 
i^ to invent complex combina
tions that often don't work, I 
would recommend that he concen
trate on letting the flavors of the 
ingredi^ts speak more for them- 
smes.

Fusion cuisine is a good concept, 
I think. Many delidous dishes 
could be borne from merging the 
food of different cultures together. 
However, as my boyfriend re
marked, "something has to emerge 
from the merging." 'Hiat is, there 
has to be a purpose, a focus to the 
fusion, so that what results has a 
distinctive cha^cter all its own. 
Otherwise, you jould end up with 
something contrived and pseudo
chic, whidi, despite its potential, is 
ultimately what happened at the 
RMCafe.

RM Cafe, 1401 Ocean Ave., San
ta Monica, CA- 310/45&-4771. 
Open for lunch, Tlaes. - Fri; dirmer, 
Tiles. • Sun. Appetizers and salads 
from $6.00 to $12.50; entrees from 
.$9.50 to $20.00. ■

American HottdaxTi’avel
1998 TOUR SCHEDULE '

ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE  Aug 24-31
'.orKoovef. Juneau. Skogwoy. Hoinei Ketchkaa 
Sawyer GJocier NORWEGIAN CRUISE UNE

ITALY HOUDAYTOUR ..................................... Sep5-17
Rome, Venice. Florerice, fete of Copri. Stresa Milon.

AUSTRAUA-NEW ZEALAND HOUDAY TOUR .........................................Oct 14-30
Sydney. MelCxjurne, Coims. Great Barrier Reef.
AucWor>d. Rotorua. Christchurch. Queenstown

SOUTHAMBaCAJAMNESEHBSIAGETOUR.................................................. Nov 9-16
Argentine • Buenos AVos. Toogrt Show' » -
BrazS - Rio de Jonero. Soo Paulo & Buenos Aires 
Meet tocol Jopar>ese m Soo Pouio & Buenos Aires 
Optional eiftension to Peru.

WESTERN lyCDITERRANEAN HOLIDAY CRUISE Nov 19-Oec 3
Holy. Monoco. Etonce. Spom. Morocco.
SPACE LIMITED. HOLLAND AMERCAN CRUISE 

AUSTRIA WINTER HOUDAY TOUR December
Vienna. Solzburg. Munich •
'e con olso assist you with Dornestic/lritemational flights. Hotels 

Cars, indiviclual Tour Pociroges. Cruises. Low Cost Airfares to 
Jopon> Japan Railposs.

For information and a-MT\aiions. plca.se wntc or coll to: 
AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL 

312 E 1st St., #341, Us Angeles, CA 90012 
Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (213)625-4347 

Ernest & Carol Hida, Yaeko 
CST #2000326-10

Onginoi Hondcost Bror^e KAMON

'Symbol of your surmme & its hiucry' 
a QSttiXK / Privaic library of Kamon references 

J. A. / Research & compiling of Kamon uee
Our bronze J, A. Kamon are designed to preserve 
your surname & its history in a uniquely “Japanese 
American" form that will last over 2000 years!

Sessions of individualized instruction avaloble by appf. 
If you live out-of-state, we can assist you in lodging/ 
transportertion arrangements. For turner info/evpt.: 

YOSHIDA KAMON ART 
P. O. Box 2958. Gardena, CA 90247-1158 

<213)629-2848 (8am-10pm)
KEIYOSIUDA. Rcseutbeitemiaor NINA YOSillDV TransTaior

1998 ESCORHD TANAKA TOURS

TWNESSffiBRANSON^ENTUqKY (Shoji Tabuefti Show. 9 days)........SEP 12
BEST OF HOKKAIDO.............................................................................   SEP 30
EAST COAST/FALL FOUAGE (ii day*)........../.......................................... OCT 4
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE.................... s.OCT 12
CH«4A SOJOURN............................................................................................ OCT 20
NIKKB SO CARCBEAN CRUISE (b«ia« tor JCCCNQ..................................... NOV 14

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES

Tanaka Travel Service ts.a full service agency and* ’ 
can assid you ^ ssui^ ihdMdual air tickeU. cruise 
boolungs; & o(h  ̂travel plans at no additional charge.

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
441 OTmlSUSaMft«icteca,CAM10Z 

(415)474-S900«r fWOI a24-1521
CST #1006545-40

TANAKA
Lc...........A

JAPANESE SWORDS
WANTED FOR CASH 

WWII & OLDER
SWORDS. DAGGERS. 

ANTIQUE GUNS

(818)893-5845 
Japanese antiques 
Wood block prints

PROP. 227
(Continued from page 1)
support for the measure, even 
among minorities. It’s estimated 
that 57 percent of the AA voters 
approved the proposition, includ
ing 46 percent among black vot
ers and 37 percent of Hispanic 
voters.

Proposition 227 is scheduled to 
take effect in 60 days. Offiaals 
fronFthe State Board of Educa
tion have already announced that 
requests for exemptions frnm the 
law would be rejected. So far eight 
school districts, including Fresno, 
Oakland, and San Jose, have filed 
papers seeking wtdvers from the 
law.

Besides the pending lawsuit, 
the only other wa^to overturn 
Prop. 227 is by quaJlfeing another 
ballot initiative and getting it 
passed by the voters.

Propo6ititH^2K, the bill to re
strict unions’ political- contribu
tions was rejected by California 
voters by a close mai^ of 53 per
cent, losing by only 365^000 vote.

ITie ballot initiative was aimed . 
^at r^udng labor support for De
mocrats natjonwide and would 
have required unions to get writ
ten permission annually from all 
of Its members before using any of 
thexT dues rnoney in political cam
paigns.

Washmgton passed a similar 
measure in 1992 and so have the 
states of Michigan. Idaho and 
\\Voming. Similar legislation to 
Prop. 226 has been defeat^ in 20 
other state but decisions in nine 
state are still pending. The AFL- 
CIO says that such legislation 
could pass in New Jers^ and 
South Carolina

Tlie creators of Prop. 226 are al
ready vowing that they will be 
back in the year 2000. ■

TATEISHI
(Continued from page 3)

would not have reached the con- 
clusicm it has, particularly with the 
president's commitment to insure 
that all >JLAs receive compensation 
should funds at ORA run out.

And. it goes without saying that 
the personal commitment and sup
port of the Nikkei members of Con
gress — Saiator Inouye, Represen
tatives Matsui and Mmk — made 
a difference, as it always does in 
our efforts. Eadi sou^t to per
suade the attorney general and the 
president to support the JLA cause.

The attorneys for the JLAs con
tributed endless hours and re
sources on this case and deserve a 
great deal of credit for all they ac
complished. And the JACL should 
be proud c^its contrflHitions, which 
were not insignificant, toward en-

$30,000/yr. Income potential. 
Details. 1 (600) 513-4343. Ext. 
Y-1317.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users $45,000
income potential. Call: 
1-800-513-4343, Ext. B-1317.

YOUTH CORRECDOMAL 
COUNSELOR

Caiil Youth Authority. Continuous fSing; 
Next app. cut-off dates; 6/26 & 11/6. 
Salary range A; $2001; Rg; B; $2585- 
i2993; Rg C: $3464-$4210. VaewKies; 
LA. San Bemartfino, SLO. and Ventura. 
Req; Grad from a 4 yr college or REG as 
a SR. or 60 units of college & 2 yrs work
ing w/youth, also-meet peace ofa reqm- 
nts. A^s avail http://www.spb.ca.gov or 
call Youth Authority Exam Unit 916/262- 
1338 ext 3#. Mail to Youtfi Authority, 
4241 WiUiam&bourgh Dr., #115, Sacra
mento, CA 95823.

h Santa Ana. O has tor S
i&ve Secratanes. S2.410- 

$3,078^; 2 Administrative CtoHo. SZ.214' 
S2A2amo; latvs wk iraOTiKiHB ciwk.
SlO.asrtv. Gen OTfee Ctoik. $10.22rhr; 
Auxteiy Sves spfwiHfci $i3.3iAr Heed 
Teacher. $20.903-$2iS47V; 2FT Stoden 
Sves SpeotoMs. $2.4io^.078rmo: 4PT 
iShrWMk. Studera Sves Spec. $i3.3i/hr^ 
iShfsAivk Htgh School a CommunHy 
Ouireacii Spedaiist. tM.AVtv. Tranator 
Canar $i5.40tr Job Devetaper.

Buyer. $2.78843,561/hio; 
tmerapry. Deivery & Storage Services 
&4»rvtoor. (3.631-$4.50a^ Graveyard 
St« Cuatodans. (l.9li-S2,442ATn. pto$ 7 

BNH D4erarW. Oortad 7140644489 
tor appfcaHone. jab annajrnerWL daad- 
ine to apply & amedUe tor dWU M ISU’

NM-Meaaber Readers
Get all the news and features from across the country 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PACme CITIZEN
Pt«M« sand the Pacific CtUzan for 

□ 1yr/$30 a2yra/*55 a3yra/$80
AS» 6 »eelu lor aSdns <*a«Ei ani M B> tafia

Name: _________
Address:..._______ .____________________________ _

n
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city. Stale, Zip:__________ J_______________________
MsubeorfpIsnspeyRiainatfMBoa. Fvowraa«tutoerib8rt,ad«igri4ia»iryMrie9lnd

suring a successful condi'sicm to 
this effint.

But ir. the end, it is the JLAs 
who matter and who deserve cred
it fcM- their courage in facing diffi
cult memcaies of their experience 
to seekjustice. No amoimt can tru
ly compensate tHpjn for their treat
ment, W the settlement is a step 
toward helping them heal the 
wounds and a dosing of the final 
chapter on the internment. ■

John Thieishi ts JACL's redress con- 
BulUint

Loa aatalaa

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
PROTECTION 

Aftiara Insurance Agency, bw.
2S0 E 1st SL. Los An^ 90012 

SuleTOO (213)6264625
Uct0496786

FunakoahHlo btt. Sarvicea, Inc. 
99 S. L*a Aw.. Pasadena 91101 

SutoaOO - (818)795-7059
Lie# 0175794

ncaAgancy, Inc.

Uc« 0542395
Kagawa liwmcail
420 E Third SL. Los A

Suto901 (213)628-1800

J. Moray Company, Inc.
Ow Certerpoime Drive, U Palma 90623 
Stale 260 (714)562-5910

Lic#0655907 .
Oglno-AIzumi Inauranea Agahey
1818 W. Beverly 81.. Monlebelo 90640 

Suite 210 • . (213) 728-7488
• Lci0606452

Isu-TtuneisM Ina. Agency. Inc.
250 E. 1st SL. Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 1005 (213)628-1365
Ljc# 0599528

Sato Inauranea Agency
340 E. 2nd SL Los Angeies 90012 

Suite 300 (213)680-4190
Lie# 0441090

T. Roy IwamI & Aasodatas 
lauOualtolRa.Sarvtoe,lnc.

241E Pomona fiM, Morterey Pwlc 91754 
(213) 727-7755 
Uc# 0638513

Chartoa M. Kamlya 4 Sons, Inc. 
oeAlteRalhlMMyalna.

373 van NmsAm., loifinoe 90501 
Suae 200 (310)781-2066

Uc# 0207119
Frank MlraaaldlMifnnea 

121R Owe. Los Angaln 90049 
(213)679-2184 
Lie# 0041676
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I
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http://www.spb.ca.gov

